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f AN IMPORTANT FACTOR IN ACCOUNTING FOR THE BEEF SHORTAGE
„ TT",’ ,sufri,:""»"«.v making properties „l well bred el,I,y e.ttle as com-
r- pared with any other branch of live stock. In Ontario alone are hundreds ol farms, now devoted to dairy cattle that 

a lew years ago were the home of beef bred herds. Even at the good prices now ruling for beef, the da’ry cow still 
first place as a money maker and, we believe, will continue to do so indefinitely. As consumers beciime better 

educated to the relative food values ol beef and dairy products, the demand for the 
i Utter is bound to increase. And then will scenes, such as the one here illustrated, w„
LiflK become even more common on our Canadian farms. afckA. A
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The Link Bledee

Women 
Favor 

THE “SIMPLEX"

leaned 
Each Wee

^s9-c.-.
Skimming

Vol. XXXI.

Ml FACTOR

Carelessness in F 
Needed—I

Held by 
Standard

Ol
In Handling 

and Cleaning

Because it it so easily 
cleaned, skims to a 
mere trace, turns easi
ly, and because of our 
large capacity ma
chines they can get 
the separating over ia 
half the time.

I

F my thou

fowls properly, 
is wasteful, and 
ntempt to fatten 
1 -, is given in 
it .Market poultn 

Bomary to use sh

Vn

Agricultural Possibilities of 
Argentine

ork Co.. Ont. 
then in the agricul- 
till more frequently

Steady Progress by Testing
Thos. F. Ritchie, Lanark Oo., Ont. rge

P. Oeorg
sadThis is my fourth year as a member 

of our “Oow-Tasting" or, as I might 
say, “Cow Improvement" Association 
The first year the

The Link-Blade Skimming Device is used in all “Simplex" 
It is shown fairly well by the diagrams 

Its advantages are:
Sr devices to render 

ihr other hand, siin the daily press, we nee items re
garding agricu.-ure in Argentina Re
public, that are calculated to give 
us the idea that the Argentine is a 
country of unlimited possibilities, 
that if we in Canada don’t look out 
that the beef and wheat 
the Argentine will rob us altogether 
of foreign markets. It has even been 
publicly stated in political campaigns hal whlfh is i
that were it not for out protective 1rnl °f the Canat
tariff there would be a danger that d stock. Althou*
the people of the Argentine would in- n methods of f; 
vade our own home markets here in ....
- «nada and put us farmers out of 7 ; 1 h<'
business completely in certain lines h,n *lua*l,y 
rf productio.i astly improved. ’

As a matter of fact, Argentina is a s of poultry fan 
much over-rated country. With a „ u;j ...
total area of 738,000,000 acres, less , g,KS' ar
than 160,000,000 acres are included in l,oul,r> -
the district which by average rainfall immunities is of , 
and temperature limitations is valu- irly well fattens 
.bi. for agricultural ciploitatior,. Mr 
B. W. Snow, writing in a recent issue , „ ,
of the New England Homeatead. of ™“,h *•*» »
what he saw in Argentina gives us a "" as *he Wyand
truer picture of that country than we dominate, the a 
usually get from the press. The fol- uput js higher t
hhfartde' ,he « Leghorn

“The fact is, only a limited oortion an *,rrp<*s :,l°tig w
of Argentina is naturally fitted for the lrP<>se fowls ; are
safe and highly successful arable rlv in winter tim
agriculture, and in much the "renter lrrras a„ , .
part even of the art now in e-r.nn, . „
the practice of grain ’k-dBBwg is a r *ayiy^ iw
species of gambling with the almost r |hf production < 
certainty of failure or partial failure <>d broilers. In 

ewh -teach year irket is very lim
th. Mrriow -.utte'MuSS.ufS ■-«<'- briUlr,

areas does not exist except through ,r* other large m 
the very limited medium of irriga- practically no b
tion development. fanners are chiei

“Of the one-fifth of the superfit ial 
area of Argentina which, though 
suffi nt rainfall and temperature 
rang.-, may be regarded as within the 
arable zone for temperate production, 
almost one-half is within the distrkt 
where the moisture supply ranges 10 
to 15 inches during the six month! 
of crop season for a series of years, 
and where the margin of safety thus ulis m breeding v 
being exceedingly small, there is ne- filllb|,, jn ,h . 
cessarily an une rtainty as to aoricul- 
tural return that means partial cron °‘ ,hr methc
failures too frequently to justifv 
boundless faith in the arable agricul
tural capacity of the district.”

12Bretoncream sep 
herewith. In.samples had to be 

in to a cheeee factory nine miles 
away, where it waa arranged to have 
them tested. This waa neglected oc
casionally in the busy time, and in
complete records were the result. 
Happily this difficulty has been over
come, us mor» of the farmers have 
become ntereeted in this work, and 
we have now an association right in 
our own cheese factory. The sample 
boxes are sent in on the milk w 
end returned in the 
saving any trouble whatever on that

The objection tha 
much time" is simpl 
ter you get 
the eample
weight in its proper apace it 
trouble whatever Even if 

a few

n Canada, and 
■irmers and poul 
<rrst in marketi 
n marketing egg

m b°la!n Md lhrOW the 
blneS 4 Tbs pressure being transmitted 

through a series of brass rivets, 
there is no strain on the blades 
themselves, and there ia no rustine-«.-sa :r

1. The device being expansible, still eaetor™?» 
and Siting the bowl snugly, it eea less power In run 
never become loose, or shift in the vies# of

t Increased capacity of from 
to M per cent over the 
oient of previous devices, 
with very clean shimming under a 
wide range of condition* as to 
milk, temperatures, etc.
jnd°K!adllarTbèî

/sproduce 
s alt

great deal* lighter 
^order^ to do the

handle. an?*rs<n5rea 
run than other de

features of the 
Send • post 

you more about

There are several other important 
“Simple*"—that it trill pay you to know about, 
card to-night for our illustrated bookleti telling 
this PEER AMONGST CREAM SEPARATORS.

X “it takes 
ply nominee. 
e knack a* taking 

king do vn Ihe

tever Even if it does 
minutes they are minutes

Some people will say they know 
their best oows anyway ro what's the 
use, end so forth. They think they 
do, and perha 
so they don’t feel 
certain nice looki 
will sdmi 
will let a lets 

lilk

too
Af-

into the

D. Derbyshire & Co. take
well

Heal OSes aal Wsrki BROCKVII.LE, ONT.
■ranehes: FETeBBSRPL'«B. «NT. MSKTRIAL aad tOBBBC. t. «. 
we wAirr Aonrra ur ▲ rew unkipbuimtid Dimucni

perhaps are not quite sure, 
don’t feel like discarding a 

irtain nice looking cow that they 
ill admit “isn’t extra good," but 

one that 
That ia

You are entitled to your big share of 
Christmas business going among* the

_____ _________________________ p oNTerous Dairy farmers. You can have
your big share by being in Farm and Dairy's great Xmas and

FOURTH ANNUAL BREEDER'S NUMBER, DEC. Sth

Christmas pr«iM*#***,mn

Tusin 8<>. 
l thnot good business. Let them test 

and the handsome “boarder” will 
disappear in favor of some cow who 
will “deliver the goods.” This ia 

and steady way to build up 
good dairy herd In addition 
course one will 
of a good dairy 

Here

will require 
bull.FACTS—NOT THEORY 

-ABOUT are a few figures showing the 
average milk per oow for each month 
sinoe I started keeping records. These 

lete for the reasonQ K.CAN ADI AN ■■ 
U-BAR STEEL 
STANCHIONS 7

ction of roasters 
OrpingtOM, I

'■"I I' tills
figures are incomp 
stated ; also because 
papers have been lost.

1909— May, 462; June, 687; July, 
636; Aug., 467; Sept., 428; Oct , 348; 
Nov , 224.

1910— M 
796; Aug.. 662 
Nov., 362.

1911 May, 980; June, 962; July, 
712; Aug., 627; Sep,,, 668. 

the marked 
r 1909 Thv 

ng four of ,ny

\ | i ihe farmer mus 
lacing it, if pos 
ck of good breei

Mg subie. like the Owtiul Pi 
«nul Farm at OtUwa — the 9; June, 963; July, 

Sept., 678; Oct., 646;
ay, 789

X
’* morr uniform!

j
il8X1::: irOJT. V-Bmr Bteel St 

Msvvno rlretsor jolnl

W«l"liBrîumi» and

poultry of a locali 
rgrre of success a 
those breeds -oi 

h as the Plymou' 
* Island Reds, i

Notice 
1910 ove 
if sclliiu

■lid not feed any i.reen clover or grain 
during the.sumn.er of 1911, hence the 
yield of mi 
is slightly 1

improvement in 
t was on acco u"!VMS-"—1

Give the cows a chance to get un
der the shed every night now. If tee 
cold, keep them in the stsble.the same cows) 

, 191u.r
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SOME FACTORS THAT ,WOULD TEND TO ENHANCE THE VALUE OF THE POULTRY TRAHF

M. A. Jull, B.S.A., roultry Manager, Macdonald College, Que. The dealers often accept very largely without 
questioning, birds in any condition of flesh and 
appearan and have made

The
no distinction in 

difference in economic value of well 
fleshed and lean birds has not been recognized. 
Consequently the farmer has not been encouraged 
to fp.'ten his fowls. It seems, therefore, that the 
trade and the producers alike require

-ome time past we have been losing 
|y thousands of dollars

lighter brerds and .cnibb, Mock: mend, .fil
ing cockffrht of , utility type of th. above me,,, 
dotted varieties that some farmers bring in, to 
those farmers who have poor stock, in order that 
they may gradually improve the table qualities 
of their dork; third, where no good cockerels 
are bought from customers, importing 
pure bred cockerels, and selling them „ cost or 
excising pound for pound for poultry brought

on our poultry
* cause we have not bien fattening our 
t.iwls properly. The marketing of lean chickens 
i« wasteful, and yet comparatively few farmers 
attempt to fatten them at all. Much less 

°* | C !j ic given in this country to the
01 .harket poultry than abroad.

some edu-

amount of poultry is still being pre
pared for the larger markets in a careless and 
haphazznrd manner, not graded as to size or 
quality, not uniform in shape or size, and all very 
unattractive in appearance. These are condi
tions which must be overcome, and educational 
work is necessary. It is along this line that the 
Dominion Government should take action, for, if 
anything is to be done, the Government should 
lead the way Herein lay many opportunities of 
which the Government should take advantage

ping crates, weights and other 
he dressed fowls attractive. On

. . ng. If
[armer*, and poultrymen would take as much in- 
erest in marketing dressed poultry as they do 
" m”k, tinff much better conditions would

lomary to use 
devices to render the dresseicul-

ihe other hand, some improvement is being 
Canada, and the progress is pleasin By a utility type cockerel is meant a good bird 

with strong shanks and legs set well apart, hav
ing a fairly long body, and a deep, full chest, 

The birds usually make the

vr:
r:,

and of goodties,

d in 
ther

DOING THINGS IN SASKATCHEWAN 
For a number of years the Government of 

Saskatchewan has been operating poultry fatten
ing stations in connection with their creameries. 
The purpose of the fattening station

BETTER STOCK

That which is most necessary in the improve- 
irnt of the Canadian poultry industry is improv- 
d stock. Although improvement has been made 
n methods of fattening, killing and dressing 
oultry. still the best success will only be made 
hen the quality of the stock on the farms is 
astly improved. The two most profitable branch- 
» of poultry farming are: First, the trade in 
r* laid eWts. and, second, the marketing of 
nsse.1 poultry. A portion of the poultry 
immunities is of a fairly good table qualit 
illy well fattened when marketed, 
on varies greatly in different localities. Where 
vmouth Rocks and other “American” breeds. 
<h as the Wyandottes and Rhode Island Reds, 
fdommate, the average quality of the packer s 
tput is higher than in communities in which 

nailer or Leghorn breeds are kept. The Amer- 
an breeds along with the Orpingtons are general 
irpose fowls ; are usually good layers, particu- 
rly in winter time, and make fine table birds, 
hereas all Leghorns. Minorcas and Anconas!
* rg* la>iy$iiiwls, and are not well adapted 
r the production of roasters, though they make 
«d broilers. In Canada, however, the broiler 
nket is very limited. A good price may be 
tamed for broilers in Montreal, Toronto, and 
lew Other large markets. Outside of this there 
practically no broiler trade. So that what 
farmers are chiefly concerned with is the

a to obtain information on the cost of fattening 
chickens ; second, to ascertain the feeling of the 
trade with respect to milk fed chickens; third, to 
learn what price could be obtained for ttiat class 
of poultry; fourth, to show the farmers how they 
miirht with very little cost >nd trouble, flesh their 
birds at home; fifth, to study the best methods 
of killing, plucking and preparing them for 
ket. The Government erected a few stations, 
undertook to supervise the work of killing and 
preparing the birds for the trade, and also to find 
a suitable market and make payments direct to 
the farmers who supplied birds for feeding. The 
work at the stations has been conducted for

SiIf::;LI
is:
n in all 

y. and 
This ix) r-

nfall

Mr.

* Fini Ci.,. Method of F.tl.oio,

•Vidt. .ftlfEtit

'fob

vears with excellent results. It has had a decided 
beneficial influence on the poultry industry of the 
Province. The operation of fattening stations in 
connection with creameries is deserving of very 
careful consideration on the part of the Provin
cial and Dominion Governments.

Another good example of successful cooperation 
in fattening poultry for the market is to be seen 
at the Cowichian Creamery, Duncan, B.C. This 
creamery is cooperating with the egg collecting 
d-pot and the creamery, and is meeting with

*2 greatest gain when about 3 or 4 months of age, 
when they should weigh from 3«

OTHER METHODS OF IMPROVING
It is quite evident that something must be 

done, and that soon, if conditions are to be im
proved to any extent. To a very great extent 
poultry has always been a neglected crop on the 
farm. At the same time the demand for

■bit 
a ter to 4 pounds.

THE INDUSTRYis"a

3 dressed
poultry has been increasing, with the result that 
Canada is every success. The farmers and poultrvmen are 

realizing higher prices than ever before, and 
there is a gradual improvement in the industry. 
This work could well be extended to other parts 
of the cou

now importing poultry. Also many 
large establishments in some of our principal 
cities are erecting fattening sheds for the 
pose of fatteni

i.ial «ion of roasters; and Rocks, Wyandottes, 
as, Orpingtons, Dorkings and Games

this purpose. What is most needed is 
i ihe farmer must get rid of his scruby stock 
'“ting it, if possible, with, 
ck of good breeding. Pure bred

2 ng the farmer’s fowls. They re
alize that the farmer will continue to ship lean 
and scrubby stock for some time yet, and that it 
will pay them to fatten these for three weeks 
before marketing, although die farmer could 
make larger profits than the buyer who buys 
the stock as it runs and fattens if The market
ing of lean chicks is wasteful, and here is where 
the farmer is throwing his money away, and still 
he continues to do so.

While indifference and negligence, may be at
tributed to the producer, the dealer and 
are not wholly innocent respecting the undesir
able condition that prevails in the poultry trade.

ntry. and possibly it is within the realm 
of the Poultry Producers’ Associaiton to under
take anSi

educational aqd organization campaign 
along these lines—the bovemment through the 
Poultry Producers’ Association.

s 10 some pure bred 
-J stock will 

uniformity in products, also better 
ults in breeding work, and will be found 
mtable in the long run.
•°me of the methods

KILLING AND BLEEDING
For market purposes the barbaric method of 

chopping off the head with the axe has been done 
away with largely and more modern methods are 
being employed. If dressed poultry is to reach 
customers with the best of flavor and wholeso 
ness, the most attractive appearance and in 
best possible state of preservation, it must be 
properly raised, killed and dressed. We will not

of improving the quality 
Poultry of a locality that have been used with 
rttrre of success are first paying a higher price 
those breeds ossessing good table quality, 

h u ,hf Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes or 
ldf Rttds. than for the products of the

ii iii-

the
consumer
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How D
joined, and this is where they should be severed. 
It requires considerable practice to locate the 
proper place to cut, and many pickers sever each 
brain separately by running the knife along the 
throat past the junction. Care should be take 
avoid clos
s vered. Pressure of the thumb on one side of 
the base of the skull and on the other side at 
the same place with the forefinger, results in 
opening the chicken's mouth and holding it 
open, while the operator makes the cut to bleed 
When

s should be dressed capon style, tb 1 » ghere discuss methods of fattening, since this ar
ticle deals only with killing and dressing, but 
granting that the chicken has been bred and fed, 
to be a good eating chicken, and that it is 
ready tor s!.'ughter, the first step in reserva
tion of good quality is to starve it for 24 hours 
allowing, howevei, a liberal supply of fresh clean 
water during this period. The water flushes out

CaVathers are left on thethe “It's great, t 
bor Jones to n 
us«ing things 

didn't agree wil 
mvthoc 

unload himself

"Why." said 
Hit I' u-ed to t 
ta pull n single 
ting 7 to 9 inchi 

plow long 
nother horse, 

the implement m 
.'long while I wi 
th- m stake that 
-lid he, ‘you ar 
half as deep, get 

do the work

upper pa 
tsidc of tneck and tail and on the ou 

leaving feathers on the upper part of the la t tv 
joints, including the long wing feathvi 1 et 
flights.

After the bird is dressed, the feet and hut 
should be washed, using a stiff brush, aid the 
vent should be well squeezed to remove any dun* 
If this is not done the chicken will like

ing the arteries after they have been his

the intestines, which have been empty of food,
step in dressing of market poultry 

is the killing and bleeding of toe fowl. The in
complete removal of the blood cause? an unsight
ly appearance and a very large proportion of bad 

try, now marketed, is due to this cause. This 
vident by red dots w-hici. frequently occur 

Red hips
denote poor sticking. Generally it is in the neck 
which shows more plainly the presence of blood 
in the fowls or that a wrong method has been 
used in cutting the blood vessels. The neck is 
the first part to discolor, becoming first red and 
finally green.

Aside from the kad appearance of incompletely 
bled chickens, their keeping qualities are very 
inferior. The flavor is not so good, the flesh

ly

is dressed, rn opening should be made into tl* 
crop at the extreme side and just above thr win, 
or shoulder «oint and the food taken out

green butt.
food remains in the crop after th I,idheld in this way there is noting to con

strict the blood vessels.
The blade of the knife should be about two 

inches long and one-quarter inch wide, and be of 
a heavy piece of steel. The back of the blade 
should be about one-eighth of an inch thick. It 
should be giound to a sharp point, with a straight 
cutting edge, the slope for the point being taken 
from the back rather than from the edge.

is* e

when- the feathers have been -n moved COOLING

It is absolutely necess 
heat be allowed to pass ou1 
soon as possible after it is killed. The numo 
ous bacteria that are always present begin V _ 
develop very rapidly as soon as the bird i< dnj ■ ' ' m 1 a* 1 
unless it is cooled. Cold retards the develop H'™' 1 'm dmng. 
ment of bacteria, and when the temperature «iM1''. ”m 
the bird is near freesing, the development it v?nH ' 1 <an * y0 
slow, and when frozen » =s practically su spend- ■, "urely ,yo'
,d. A d,„»d bird, ho.f«,r, should not i,»"1' »to«

placed at once where the temperature is too I<a 
for in that case the bird will not cool propim 
If the bird is placed immedaitelv in too rnld 1 
temperature the heat is held within long ■ mu,- 
to give the putrefactive bacteria a chance to <W 
velop to a sufficient extent to give the bird wh«j 
cooked an offensive flavor. The

that the .mini'sary
t of a dressed bird#

as the bird has been stuck and bled, 
picking should begin at once. Many pickers pick 

has been hung.
In

As

from the cord on which the bird 
Others keep the birds on a chute or a bench.

Ing." I enquired 
I ily an eas

here quotations ft 
■ties who claimed 
ping. One man,

Want food right r 
heeded, and doesn 
leach out through 
leeping the mani 
text Mie surface

[ r' King
:

-WRONG CUTSIRECT CUTii birds shciild
cooled in a temperature of about 40 to 60 degrn 
before being packed.

HKAD WRAPS.

The heads of all classes of standard lucke 
birds should be wrapped. The only exception i^Biould called burnt 
with the "squatted" or export packed hud-B'g f°r holding 
Either 80 parchment paper or grease proof irriu^Bum“s. he said, i; 
tion may be used. The most attractive and prx^Blrt run over the fi 
tical head wrap is one made from a sheet of Neighbor Jones
cut as follows : Use 24 by 32 size sheets of paid*» plowing idea t 

per. Fold the strips once so that tk^e''n#f that I had 
in the form of a try square, each a K<x>d ma

^Mgnirnt on migh' 
J these fine days 
trikes me he is gi 
hallow plowin 
I once had 1 

ut latterly I have 1 
I depends on cond 
id sandy, or ihad ;

Bill’ai "IN'll/,MV m«I

;A ii. i1 ment pa 
will be
of the square of equal length. Cut along 
fold and you will have from each strip two sh 
of the same size and shape with four sides, 
with two comers at an agle of 90 degrees e 
and one corner at an angle of 46 deg 
the remaining at an angle of 136 degret - T 
sheets of paper will be the width of the origi 
strip but 
than the opposite.

the head of the bird with the left ha 
square end of the wrap on top of 

neck with about an inch margin to the left of 
neck, and at an angle of about 100 degrees, « 
the neck. The longest dimensions of the W 
should be toward the body of /*. '

with the left hand and wrap 
the

This Diagram shows the Proper aed Two Improper Methods of Sticking and Bleeding Merkel Peultry

the later method the bird is fastened to a slant
ing table-like bench by hooking through the 
upper bill. This bench slants away 
picker, and is about 18 to 20 inches wide, 
about waist high. The head of the bird is away 
from the picker and the blood passes through a 
hole in the bench into a pail. The bench is 
padded and covered with canvas to prevent the 
bird from bruising itself. The feathers 
caught in a bin extending along in front of

Another method of killing is by breaking the 
neck. The legs and primary 
held in the left hand, this ha 
the waist. The head of the bird is grasped be
tween the thumb and the forefingers of the right

loses its firmness sooner and in every way the 
product is more perishable.

Till BBST METHOD D1SCRIB1D from the
side will be considerably lon<!ine nest metnoa 01 Killing poultry 

"sticking" them. The birds are stuck o 
in the roof of the moutih and should not bleed too 
fast. In this operation, when the fowls are to be 
dry picked, the birds are cut to bleed and are 
also stuck through the bench to paralixe the 
feather muscles. Sticking is sometimes done by 
running the knife under the 
that it?, point will touch the skull, between the 
eyes and a little behind it. The usual method, 
however, is done by running the knife about half 
way down the roof of the chicken’s mouth, and 
thrusting it up until the knife reaches the top of 
the skull (see Fig. 1.) The point of the knife 
should then be moved backward and forward a 
little so that enough brain may be destroyed to 
paralize the bird. It takes good practice for a 
picker to acquire the knack of stickin 
feathers will loosen and be easily removed. A 
poor "stick" will set the feathers and the bird 
will be difficult to pick, and will most likely be 
torn before it is finished. After the chicken is 
brained it must be bled, and this is done by 
severing the jugular veins at the junction of the 
head. It is understood, of course, that for kill
ing in this way the fowl is held head down, or 
rather it is suspended from the ceiling of the 
killing room by a cord.

The veins run down each side of the neck and 
just at the base of the chicken's skull they are

Grasp 
Lay the

açe
the

*4H#. Grasp 
rrao around 

bird’s i

eye at such an angle

neck; when wrapped correctly 
will lie in an open funnel or cone with the I 
in and passing through the apex or rurro^^W 
end. Now tuck over the edges all around 
continue until all the slack is taken up to 
and head of the bird. This tucking it 
edges will bind the paper on so that it 
impossible to remove or pull the wrap -iff 1 
out tearing same. In Farm and Dairy next*!
I will deal briefly with the grading and fttdl

wing feathers are 
nd being held near

hand and bent back at a right angle to the neck, 
while at the same time by a strong, short pull 
the neck is broken close to the skull, and wind
pipe and arteries 
will bleed freelv. The skin is not broken and 
the blood collects in the neck, close to the head, 
and clots there. This method of killing is some
what satisfactory on our local markets, or where 

sold for consumption shortly after

severed so that the bird
ng so that the

of poultry.
The modern washing machine has the ind* 

ment of no less a personage than ex-l’rril 
Roosevelt, who in a recent speech declared < 
every housewife should be given the most oh 
date appliances for washing clothes,declaring^ 
"it is every whit as important to introduce 4 
machines to economize her labor within heN 
as it is to introduce machinery to increa e thtj 
fectiveness of her husband’s labor ou'sMtj

the birds are 
being killed.

There are many different ways of dressing 
Itry for the market. If scalding is practiced 
heads of the fowls should never be dipped, 

as this gives a sickly appearance. In dry pick
ing, roasters are picked clean except to a few 
feathers around the neck at the base of the head.

Th«

Wr„f, Farm He

kb Columbia.
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(5) 1093How Deep Should We Plow ?
Hi/ " Farmer Smith "

“It's great, this shallow plowing,” said neigh
bor Jones to me the other day, a* we werp dis
•”'*» ,hi0K8 over at the factory I

didn’t «ree with him, but he „„ „„,hi,,'
"I,,ll1°d of Plowmit that he just had to 

"htd h,n,’,If h“ idr‘" ” I let him .team

"f » I
" mx- I 

a 1 tv I mA
■

*d h-4
It'd the]

ely dJ v“Why.” said h 
nut. Ii used to I

“it’s the greatest labor 
II that my two horse, could do 

” f"™» Plow around the field cut-
,ii,K , to » inches. I'd have irotten a double fur- 
row plow long ago only it

be a

lr wit, I f|necessitated buying 
.other horse. The other day, however. Kina 

'hr implement man from over at the 
long while I was plowing and 

the nr-take that I
right off R«pr...„t.ti,„ „f the Ayrahiru Exhibit at th. New W..tmin.t

«Ssrâ^Ê'af'Sr-eassssssaaeKv
rllx reb-wti. then shallow plowing would 
right. Under conditions like this, 
keep the food and humus near the surface, 
will all run away beyond the reach of the 
rootlets, fn a case like this, 
to turn the sod up, cutting only 
so, roll and harrow. | would favi 
er than the plow, to cover the

spotted
making ‘Why man.' 

vud he. you are plowing too deep. P|ow just 
h lf d',, Pl vet a double furrow plow and you 

n do the work nicely with those two farm 
horses and that driver of yours.' And that's just 
what I am doing.” concluded neighbor Jones hap- 
inli. ‘and I am ripping up the field at a 
Irate I can tell you.” 

irelj
that shallow p

•r Fair

is deal I 

not h I

be all 
we want to

plan would be 
three inches or 

or the disk rath- 
manure on soil that

.î.hV^i.t^r,1 bi,g” «-™

Thu biggest argument that I can see, however 
tor dee,, plowing is that i, enables the soil to 
store more moisture. If we happen have a drv 
year in 1913, I'll guarantee that neighbor Jones 
will appreciate that fact without requiring 
scientific authorities that I can give him for it 
According to Prof. Day up at the O.A.C., loose
th ,|h° n 17 10 26 P" «rt. more moisture 
than will soil not loosened up. Soil moisture I 

know, determines the size of our crop to even a 
gmater extent than does soil fertility. f„ fact 
sod moisture n i, a sense soil fertility, and that 
17 to 26 per cent, extra will count for 
with our crops next 

My father used to tell 
experience, but that wise

you didn't take King's word for it 
lowing gshs as good as deep plow- 

:ng. I enquired. “If you did, you 
ily an easy mark.”

King had along a circular in which }

T'*'.10"* 'to”, any number of good author- J ClMItllfllllVlim
” «*» d*"wl M»t shallow plowing was the $ WIMWIMfllVlIlfl

hing. One man I forget his name, laid great f AND now with Autumn's moonlit 
on the fact that shallow plowing gets the § CVCS

liant food right next the surface where it is $ It** harvest time has come j 
•ceded, and doesn't give it such a good chance to * P^Çk away the frosted leaves,
-•ach out through the soil, lie also said that by $ _,And bear the treasure home,
irping the manure and the rotting sod right f, Th*? l? the iood old crop adorn
«.t'hesurface we establish a nice vegetable $ ..The hills our fathers trod,
ould called humus that beats anything else go- St,“ Ict «. for his golden corn,

ng for holding moisture. Why that layer of t **** up °°r thanks to God.
•mus, he said, is worth more than a watering $ 

art run over the field every day.”
NVighbor Jones was so all struck on this shal- 

•w plowing idea that he wouldn’t listen 
ling that I had to 

like a

nly'

thewere ccr-

1 cold 1

0t a whole lot

me that fools learned by 
men learn by the ex- 

pcicncc of nfhrr,. A, ,ha, rate the m,„ of »,
own e^ ,,had *° w°rk ''"d 9™,. from my
own experience that shallow plowing, specially 
when followed by shallow cultivation, wasn't up 
to much on our heavy soils, 
of learning by my experie 
and learn by his o

Ipads 
ption J

::

:Whittier
is/t/fcww/p .

calls for shallow plowing.
But neither neighbor Jones nor I have lignt 

farms. Our soil runs from a clay loam to clay. 
This IS the soil which I believe is foi nd most 
commonly in Ontario; at least that is what much 
of it looked like from the

and now Jones instead 
nee has to go to work 

wn. He will, too. I expect to 
from this fall, un

season happens to be wet like this one 
encourages him in his folly

f
say to the contrary. He 
other men. He bases his 

X little experience, 
he’ll get a bad

lat tU 
irh «I see him plowing deep 

less next
good many 
on mighty 

f these fine days
Irikes me he is going to get sadly left 
tallow plowing proposition.

1 "ii 1 had the 
»t Utterly I have 
I depends on conditions, 
id sandy, or had

one year
and some 
hoist. It 

on this windows as I
on the way to the Toronto Exhibition.

les,

Why Horse* Get Sick
•W. Imtfroap. Wellington Co„ On!

withT«v'y h”d *. "ry “""«tog couve,satin,,
livh7 T‘ * cil»' »«cH throw,

some light on the cause of the ills
.hi* livery man has a dozen 

his own

heavy soils, deep plowing is the thing. I know 
that from practical experience, and recently when 
reading some Government bulletins I have gotten 
a few facts to bear out my case for deep plowing 
that I intend to plump down in front of neighbor

shallow plowing craze myself, 
come to the conclusion that it 

If my -farm were light 
a very shallow soil on a grav-lor

of horses.Jones when some of his 
liking for the shallow- 
plowing method has 
disappeared.

I plow to a depth of 
eight inches, 
means in my field there 
is eight inches of soil 
broken up and render
ed loose, making a 
nice foraging ground 
for the plant roots. It 
stands to reason that 
mv corn or grain will 
develop much better 
with a strong root sys-

ft haf
around ,‘"'d t b°"d’ hor"'s ,or businra’” 
around town. The live, man.,

regularly. Sometimes they 
■00 much driving. The other hor.e, a« only 
driven occasionally to, pl,„„,e: and 
ally a week nr more will pas, wilhon, them ,« ,
to 2d°m °,V T ™* liV“V ”»» to-
formed me that hi, own horses were rarely if

”k- •»«««* horses were 'be-
tog doctored for virion, ill, half the time.

On the farm on, horse, are worked more o, 
ess irregularly. At certain season, there is hard 

sirennons labor ov ry day: at other, there „ 
nothing ,0 do for ln„g periods, |, then that 
our horse, are troubled with indigestion, stock, 
•eg», etc. Regular exercise," said 
the livery man, "is the means of 
healthy, and I might add that regular grooming 
and regular hour, of feeding also contribute to 
horse vigor." We farmers should

) of

own horses are 
ffet almost

ft of I
<•*,

Th h31

i’«
he

ind
the!
of 1 ■xwill

.ff

be more cap- 
withstanding 

droughts and of finding 
plant food, than did I 
only prepare four 
inches of soil for their 
growth. It likewise 
stands to reason that

my friend 
keeping horses

hM *ind Hol.teln They Have in B. C.

red remember

Many farmers put all their manure on their 
, cro>”' 1 to get a good catch of

c over as I find I can gel a good hoc crop after 
clover and the ground is not half so dirt 
when the oth r method it followed -A c

eight inches of 
soil to which the plant 
rootlets have

he
ethtl

side1
they will find

V
 -

I
__

__
__

-
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splendid local herds were broughi ut.
H H. Bull & Son, of Brampton. 1 t ■ Root* i
were on hand with 38 head, and whil. ■ 
they secured most of the awa is '■ me ■ (Honn
good money went to the local 1 <■». ■ |f there is ■
The local n,™ exhibiting, were: A II, ■ wjthi„ 60 fe<-t c
"«MW « bon fry * Taylor, I. ,.i- ■ „ rllnnil
n"T Htoi . and n. II. Barton, dull ■ |je„ ,hl. yr 
«on both . hampnn.hip, and . . .,i||
fini ,n females hut one. In % ■ ,j|r ,,„d choke 
herds. Bull was first, Fry & I ; I.,: ■ All experience 
second, and Gnmmcr Bros. thrr. ■ „ th, ,

Holstein made a -ood amm. » ■ „ ,„h alfalfa

■LrifS-'HV: Iff--those of T. R. Pearson & Son I U ■ Th" Masiack

I a-
each. The championship male a.,- ■ “”,or or S,1W<1
Van Bôran vale, a thrve-year-olil ex- I 
hibited by Pearson. Dickie with hi- I 
small entry of three won the ft ■ i.tl, I Rapid Prog 
championship on a fine cow. and had I 
first prize heifer under IR moi th- |
Steves had the first prize heifi r 
months ind under two years, and won 
the class of three animals get nl one 
sire. The herd prizes went to Peat-

well represented. Swine
much in evidence.

The feature of the fair however, 
was not in the live stock department, 
but in the agricultural displays cf 
many districts. Four liberal prizes, 
ranging from $51 Ml down to #250. 
broughi out over a dozen districts, 
with large and attractive displays, 
with as wide a variety of farm pro
ducts as they could collect The 
Langley and Salmon Arm districts 
had a very wide variety of products. 
The Kamioop- district was probably 
strongest in fruits, 

rseys other farm products, 
sent- The Jerseys would seem to 
were favorite west of the Rockies and

were notNew Westminister Exhibition
Dairy cattli and heavy Horses were 

most in evidence at the annual New 
Westminster Fair this year. If the 
New Westminster Hxhibition, which 
is the greatest Canadian fair west of 
the Rockies, is any indication of ag
ricultural tendencies in British Col
umbia, we may look forward to a 
great growth of the dairy industry in 
that province. With the exception of 
a few Shorthorns, beef cattle 
conspicuous by their abse 
the dairy breeds, competition 
keen, Holsteins, Ayrshires, Je 
and Guernseys being well repin
ed. Sheep of the Down breeds"

StTfll.'BU!
light comm* I, Ilian

CTS. " v'1’* 'H-r l,iour- KcMUl smoke, or odor. No
WBP iiriMny oil lami». No

«ivkstoliim. simple 
a hlld ran operaieit. Cannot explode 
—absolutely safe- fully *iiarant<vd 
five year» An ornament In any lamie. 

Write to-day •'>' circular |iept p.
RICE-KNIGHT Ltd.

Toronto or RwUna

but was weak in

WIRE FENCE PRICES P
Pr<if. 1. J. iS'mti

u HAVE ADVANCEDm
It is safe to 

farmers in the 
of the east ha1 
ilie part that t 
taking in the de 
"inada. Thia ii 

. for the dev 
engim has been 
old willed sect in 
only just beginn 
agricultural pm* 
stationary engin 
20 years since t

Y A x IV-IHHKS
Two British Columbia herds om- 

peted keenly with each other in th, A 
Ayrshire cl isses. Shannon Bro or 
Cioverdalv won seven firsts and Hirer j 
seconds, and Joseph Tho 
Sardis five firsts and sevei 
In Shannon’s awards were 
bull, champion female and 
young herds.

In Guernseys the herds of Dr ■ y,,,. wag ,
Knight and Charles Hawthorne tl vid- ■ mereially. 
ed awards fairly evenly. These two ■ ,,,
Chilliwack herds contained some won- H vn ve,ir* 
derfullv good individuals. ■

The dairy exhibit throughout was M ,nilt*‘<l thnt In 11 
most creditable and evidenced the ■ ,,act^rH 11
progress that is being made in d.iirv ■ are a,,ou‘ 4,000 u 
farming on the Pacific Coast Thr ■ together with abc 

Government is doing much to ■ "r® t.,aat year 
encourage dairv farming and their Co- ^B ?** tractors were 
quitlam herd of Holsteins, which were ■ re,,r *ill see lai 
exhibited at the fair but did not < om- ■ mirpHssed. Inei< 
pete, will do much to mould the idea- ■ practically all of 
of B. C men as to what good -wit ■ traction firms ope 
is, and the stock produced on the ■ «Vest have put a 
Coquitlam farm will be the found»- ^B engine <m tne ma 
tion of many fine herds that will be in ■ nine nearly rea 
evidence at future fairs at New West- ^B trade, firent fac 
minster. ^B facture of gas t

---------  ■ into existence w
bid fi 

m traction fr 
lucing capaeit 

TR1MINDOUI 
with

The SARNIA FENCE COMPANY, Limited
SARNIA, ONTARIO

seven seenn
Are you awn re of the fact that the prtoe at which we are wiling the flninhed woven wire fence la lie* than the 

actual <-<wt of the wire on the open market to-day ? Are you aware thut the only thing between the farmer 
and higher priotw for fence, la the contract which we. The HarnJa Pence Company. hold with our wire maker-, -o 
furnish un with wire at an agrees! price for a cert-tin period? Whew the amount of wire which we have contracted 
for is used tip, we must pay more for our wire, and we in turn must increase our price of fence

Vntil The Sarnia Pence Company’s direct to the farmer policy became the dominant factor in the Canadian 
field, the price of fence has a I wav* been advanced as soon as the wire market would permit it, and the fainter had 
no option, but to pay the advance

B t 
ide

our old price*, as tong as our oontra<-t will permit, and we urge every farmer to 
and purchaee hie fence, at the earliest date possible. Orders will lie filled in the 

ved. and the farmer who gete his order in first, is surer of getting his fence at the 
until the usual time, and then found that others had got In ahead of him, and he

Now, we are going t 
take advantage of our 
older In which they 
to* price, than if he waited tin 
was left to pay the higher price

are rvcei

before the fence season opens, we therefore cannot urge upon you too strongly the necessity of you pitting your 
order at the earliest date possible Send your remittance with your order, and we will guarantee to deliver at 
the prices below, as tong as our stock will permit. 8tale in your order whether you wish your fence shipped at 
onoe or held, and shipped at a later date.

BEFORE.

B c

29c.Ml Same as MW, with It stage to the rod. 
Price per rod...........................................................

6 «HI Hm 6 Une wlrea^O in^high. 9 staye^to

640-0 Hac i line wires. 40 in high. 9 stays to eft 
the rod. All No 9 hard steel wire. Spacing Uf
T, 7. I. ». ». Price per rod.................................. '

74M Has 7 Une wires. 40 in high, » stays to ni 
the rod. all No. » hard steel wire. Spacing /If 
6. 6. O. 7V4. 8*. Price per rod......................

about subscriblnf ■yean, andSse your friands 
to Farm and Dairy

3IC.
11-64 Has U line wlree 64 in. high, 12 stays to or. 

the rod, all No. 9 hard steel wire spacing 
3, 3'/.. 3'/„ 4X. S'A. 6. 6, 6, 8. » Price per rod wwv* 

Stock and Poultry Pence. Has 16

35c.close for poultry. Price per rod..........

steam and 
of the

tu the rod. All No. », hat 
Spacing 3, 3l/«. 3‘/„ 4X. 6X. 6.

r f SYRUP % 
I MAKERS ^ 
MAKE BEffiP SÏRUP

»i tne farmer rs 
.Nowhere down thi 
the development 
pliancee can be I 

with the

A*irNÔ. ^.‘“hard* steel wfre" OC» 
8. Price, per

Staples, galvanised, IX In., per box 80 I be.

Brace wire (soft), 86 lb. coil, each ..........

Barb wire, galvanised (two point), 80 rod tnnn 
spools, each ....................... P4,w

Spacing

’Vs.’"S'" 26c.
7-48-0 Haa 7 line wires. 48 in. high. » stays to «li

the rod. all No 9 hard steel wire. Spacing ZZ1
6, 6. 7. 9. 10. 11. Price per rod........................

8 48 Haa 8 line wlree. 48 In. high. 11 stays to *)*w 
the rod. all No. 9 hard steel wire Spacing Z/f
4, 6. 6. 7. 8. 9. 9 Price per rod....................

948-0 Haa 9 line wires. 48 in high, » stays to « wi
the rod. all No 9 hard steel wl.-e. Spacing Z/f
3. 4. 8. 6. 6. 8. 8. 9 Price per rod.................... **

compart-
develop] 

labor-saving ' *cni 
The tractor firs 

11 8 competitor o

•upremacy. the ( 
bat have the fidv.

$1.40
75c.

What'a the use of working 
hard, wasting time and fuel 
every spring and using out 
dale bolting contrivances th.’ 
make poor eyrup. Invest In - 
"Champion'' Evaporator Take 
a tittle comfort and make a 
I letter eyrup

paid with fence orders only ..

.H£“K00 S“M.25 2rK50 2■■"53.00
The ideal 

been the result of 
In point of adapt

that will bringFarm Cate, 
tubing, filled 
9 Wire, 12

except when ordered shipped with fence

lhe various farm 
present tractor on 
vith tho» horse. A 
•s hor-e. however 

hut the met 
nan knows no ape. 

An improvement 
he Jin-p would ti

^ or i i ,-n 20 per 
iissinn f th,- tra 

"f the po 
in vention 
magnetic
itilised or

’ fuel,

you the beet ret urne. Made in 
22 different niies. suitable for 
Urge and small "ise sugar bustl
es. Write today for our new
llluatrated caUtogue free.

The Irian Eg. Co. Ltd. invent*
Sfi WcIHasUn St. Meatreal

•peculator* from nlntlnfi large orders, thus depriving the former of this advantage, we reserve the right to refuse 
any orders wh ch. In our Judgment, would come under this head.

B"Thv Sarnia Fence Company, Limited, Sarnia, Ont. '«out ImiLt,

l
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RZÏ.T^- THE easiest way ^ ,___________mm sza. .1 ^IflîïSgWsssAx^S
\ I 1-mk aa*s ! &-* ::: ::
!l ■ vw" and has ,found ,hat roots can be I fW^f V\ *W% mm _ • °-

■ kept out by covering the tile with ex- I k A LA LI ^ f\ •
1 or .«rtu.t soaked with „,o. £ Q | CftfriCfS

hilt

Stull

ht

v X\<You will be interested in the many features that make .h» rt n • , m.
.superior to nil others Read =ho„t dt -r ,* ?*a „ thc Carriers so much 
Hntkv and the ninny other BT adv^ta^I *5* Ü * Hangcra' ,hc RT Friction\other carriers. * advantages-each of them worth all that is asked fo7

Rapid Progress of Traction 
Plowing

1,1 H Pnif. Tj. J. Smith, M A.C., Winnipeg, 
won ■ Man.

It is 
farmers

H "f the east have any conception of 
■ the part that the traction engine is 

om- ■ taking in the development of Western 
th,$W "'na,la This is not to be wondered 

nl ■ . fur the development of the gas
hrer ■ engine has been so rapid that many 

°t ■ old settled sections of the country are 
ads. ■ only just beginning to appreciate the 
P,°ü ■ H|<r'cultural possibilities cf the small 

,nd | stationary engine. It has not been 
_ 20 years since the at 

1 ■ -m,‘ ”aa considered 1 
'tw ■ mernally'

w

safe to state that very few 
in the older settled districts Now ! Mail Coupon

Th* BT Menure Carrier means so much top iZTrzzrtwz:tTk ■
Is slack. Have It ready for the cold snap when I 
your cows must be kept in the bam. Let It 
save you disagreeable, tedious work all winter }■ 
long, our five year guarantee protects you,
tw.,V0ULLIVur Carrler wl" pey ,or l,8e|f with I
Twelve Months’ Use.

Send coupon for Carrier Book—about the I 
BT Manure Carriers, Fend Carriers Milk Can I 
Conveyers, and Feed Truoke. if Interested In I 
Sta le Stanchions, Bull Rena, Cow Fens, and I 
Calf Pena, ask for stall Book. Either or both 
■re free. Mall Coupon. Address. I

BEATTY BROS.. Ltd.
SIS HILL ST. FERGUS, ONT.

Horae Stable Fittings, Waterbowle, etc. I

R, ■ Urn Plan Service FREE
»!Wgs «a&jss

■ llioelvfllng mill get Heady 
llnw. expert advice KltKKtat ionary gas en- 

of much use corn-

won- H Ten yeara aK°> K-'S traction plowing 
g »M scarcely thought of. It is esti

mated that in 1008, not over 400 gas 
tractors were in the field; now there 
are about 4,000 in thc Canadian Wcet, I 
together with about 4,81X1 steam tract
ors Last year something like 1,800 

Co- ■ -'“i tractors were brought in, and this | 
were ■ -,eer will see last year's record far 
<om- ■ surpassed. Inaide of three years 
id-M. ■ practically all of the old line steam 

traction firms operating in the North
west have put a gasoline or kerosene 
engine on the market, or have an en- 

nearly ready for this year's 
Great factories for the manu-

Ï
t1;

he in ■ nine 1 

.Vest- trade.
■ facture of gas tractors hive sprung 

into existence within the past few 
yeara. and bid fair to rival the old 
steam traction factories in size and 
producing capacity.

XMAS AND
4TH ANNUAL BREEDERS’ NUMBER

DEC.?4thibl".

nsESi e —
Win OTOP the leaks

on the Farm

Qet °“r Seale Booklet
TKRMKNDOUB DEVSLOPM8NT 

And yet with all this output cf 
SC ■ lt®a® and gas tractors, the demands 
JD) lv farmer ,an «caroely be met. 

■ I -Nowhere down through the history of 
the development of agricultural ap
pliances can be found anything to 
compare with the speed of thie tre- 
mendrus development of time and 
labor-saving < «cnine.y 

The tractor first entered the field 
1“ a competitor of the horse, in the

Q Every limier j, a large buyer and «Her—and whether he i, “• &»'- ne ...

'I* ‘”4 *'• ~ “UtaKlive .lock, «j. „d 7S£MA* ~
potitoe.-unle» he ha. a Scale on the Farm he cannot tell whether or tl“ ,6"' b ■-«» 
nol he 11 the yichm ol ihorl weight. ’ " SSbM. !??,

Every farm will pay a pro6t il all the profit i, reeved— Tl n- u~ -

but what farm can Uand constant leakage ol a few pound, hero and . “ ‘ f'p-t5 ~ÜI5|JSS?' 
lew pound, there) I, ilmry wonder thnl prediu „e

XU. consider- TSSSLTS"‘®:
■bly leu than J“df”s;nd ec4“r*,t'> 
they ought «0 be.

liupremuey, the , 
(but have the adv

In the race for 
gas tractor cannot I 
antage in the long 

Nn The ideal type of horae nss 
[been the result of years of breeding 
|ln print of adaptability to many of 
toe various farm requirements, the 
present tractor cannot be compared 
ih h ' ^0r8e- Any improvement in 
toe horse, however, must be painfully 
ft®*, hut the mechanical genius of 
Ban knows no speed limit.

An improvement of 10 per cent in 
the h. , ,. would take years, but the 
mind ol ,.ne inventor may at any time 
Dcrea-. the economy of the tractor 
0 or „ 20 per cent. The trans- 
iMMtn I the tractor uses 36 to 50 

of the power cf the engine 
invention in transmiasion of 

over by magnetic gearing, if capab 
,lt'l'aed °n the tractor, w..., 

ithout doubt, effect a saving of one- 
'nrtn v| the fuel, when used for I 
active work.

Th/s BookFr££

ss Pwh V. ,h. g ^

•WilsontSoN- Scalm”"
________ ^SSPLANADa EAST TO ,ONTO

1

3S
Me
ill,

u.
,
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1 afford to pay more 
, fresh, whole-shelled 
business for the 
dirty, crack

for la********* ÏV3 I «**•***•*<i j HOR. POULTRY YARD .
*,»****»♦*****♦*****♦*****

SB J«3
ed eggs at home 

"l»o you know how to candle egg»-- 
If not," learn, and learn quickly!
There is no other way by which yng

Ducks and geese arc easy to fat- ,.an determine the worth of wh.11 v, ■ /*„. Murthjo
ten and will readily, provided they are ,ire paying for. Having you -,|f ■ h v ...
in ood health. They may be slut learned how to grade eggs, sho e the ■ trfex 1,(100 of
up in a loose box. or some such place, merchants, peddler» and farm,, ■ ‘ hard is me
and fed twice daily on boiled pota- vollr neighborhood, by means of tbe B u- ra,w DOt,

and barky or oatmeal, or a mix- candk, what kind of eggs thex ,r, ■ rows of trees

m tSLsnst 1 - -
lx- mixed to the consistency of por- th(, farmpr thp kj„da „f eggs you cue ■ The" trees ai 
ridge, and fed in a trough about four not p>y for „lld he wi,i flml a growth'
inches or five inches deep. to eliminate the bad egg and to mik» I back and keer

"Xi'lr*:, r'Æ «- — « I rxrd
of'gating!' and very oVnfrt feeding' Let the Duck» be Clean I J? j™
is kept up too long, they will lose ■ “rfc and l,rr
their health. They should never have 
access to water while feeding, and 
should not be allowed much room 
in which to exercise. Just before 
they are to be killed they may be al
lowed to go to a pond, where they 
will clean their feathers. They should 
then be put into a house with plenty 
of ckan bedding on the floor and fast- 
< d for 24

‘‘Do

ModernTo Fatten Ducks and Geese

!..
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Buy an IHC Manure Spreader for This Good Reason ty
* I 'HT. evaporation of water from soil greatly increases the danger 

I of crop failure during a dry season. Every drop of water held in 
the soil improves the chances of getting a good crop. By sheading 

a thin mulch of manure, a large pait of the evaporation can be saved, 
Jjh at least until the field is plowed. To spread manure evenly enough 
W to produce tin best results a good manure spreader must be used. The 
ii best spreaders for the purpose, as has been proved by thousands of

A great deal of loss and disap
pointment is annually brought lou: 
with the inexperienced duck-keeper ■ jt to be most el 
owing to the fact that he doc- no. ■ sprayed, four 
realize the necessity of keeping the ■ ration is applie 
birds dry and clean under foot a: ■ r*,s are dorm 
night, or, in the case of young ones. B buds are open: 

time. Ducks in this matter B 'ion we use i 
•w hat S?n the same circum- B arsenate to ev< 

the poor pig. Peppl -ni« B diluted lime-su

We use lime-

IHC Manure Spreaders 
Com King and Cloverleaf

are some
snitl ■ diluted 
imal. ■ tion of

stances as the poor pig. 
and call the latter a di 
which it may be under 
lions, but it very often

rty anima, ■ tion of poisone, 
some rnndl^B -lu,'on will pu 

s, but it very often is not given B 1 readiness foi 
the chance of being anything <lse. B brown tail motl 
Yet what animal is there that enjoys ■ to contro 
a clean bed more than the common B The third api 
pig ? Ducks are messy creatures, too B mediately the bl 
Yet they spend more time over ihrr B "ons of lead a 
watery toilet than any other domestic B phur in same 
bird. B plication No. 2.

Ducks and ducklings must have H third applie atio 
something dry to sleep upon, and a« ■ codling moth, 
they naturally foul anything sooner ■ which hatch out 
than other poultry, a material that ■ on the leaves ar 
will do for one will not suit the other ■ n is closed.

s and dry earth, for example ■ applied about tw 
things for hens and chick- H s.'me as strength 

ens—would soon get damp and odor- H We also thin 
ous if used for ducks. The best bed. H an important thi 
ding of all is clean oat straw for first-class fruit, t 
the adults and half-grown youngsters ■ larger, more eve 
It will, if shaken up every day, keep ^■lolored. 
nice and dry for a long while, and ■ We consider t 
w ill not mat together if properly ar- m ideal place fo 
tended to. The very young birds di H we intend plantii 
best on the same material, or hav. Hthe majority of w 
chaffed, and renewed about twin Hmtosh Red variet

Storage

These machines will spread manure properly on any kind of ground. 
The wheels caunot slip because of the shaped lugs on the rims,
which insure ample tractive |>ower without excessive jarring of the 
machine. The wheels have ample strength, spokes are ca t solidly into 

'uy the hub, and are set up where the rims rest on them so that the tire can- 
■ not buckle. The spokes are not weakened by being tapered wh 
Q passthrough the riui. This is an exclusive IHC feature.

The beater drive is simple and strong ; the chain wears only *on one 
if» side. The apron, whether of the endless or return type rests on large 
V rollers which greatly lighten the draft of the machine. The rear axle 
I runs in roller bearings.
0 IHC manure spreaders are made in sizes convenient for every farm,
I garden or vineyard, endless or return apron. The 1 H C local -agent 

will show you the many good features which make IHC spreaders the I 
H most effective and durable on the market. Get catalogues from e 

him, or, write the nearest branch house.
CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES i 

INTERNATIONAL ' HARVESTER 
(Incorpora

For Better Eggs
Th«> crying need of the egg trade 

both in the United States and Cana
da is for eggs, the freshness of which 
can be guaranteed to consumers. Dr. 
M. S. Pennington of the United 
States Department of Agriculture 
has been conducting a vigorous cam
paign for better eggs. He recently 
sent the following open letters to 
buyers and shippers of eggs that will 
be of interest to the producers of b th 
countries as » i ll

“When farmers, peddlers, merch
ants, etc., come to you with eggs for 
sale talk to them about the improve
ment of the market egg, and enlist 
their cooperation in the elimination 

great loss. Here are some of 
the fundan entai points to be con
sidered by all egg men, whether pro
ducers, shipjH-is. or middlemen :

TWO OUNCE HOGS THE KIND 
“Encourage the 

This

ere they

Peat mos

COMPANY OF AMERICA

sIHC 8-He. Bureau

lions concerning soils, crons, land drainage, Irrigation, fertilizer, etc., 
make your Inquiries specific and send them lulHC Service Bureau, 
Harvester Building. Chicago, USA m cklvG G O O 0 0 0 0xi0 -O production of 

can be aceempliehed 
seeping pure bred “general pur-

----- " breeds of fowls, hatching only
t weigh at least two 

ounces apiece and front only the 
most vigorous 
for large tha 
along the

"Infertile eggs do not hat 
not form blood rings and seldom 
black rota. If the male birds 
sold or penned up after 
flock of hens will lay 

infertile, 
u nd obai

York egg receipts 
12 per cent were dirty shelled, and 
-old for a lower price on this account. 
You should buy these dirty eggs at a 

paid less for 
a provide I for 
tol, dark place, 

dirty

Such litter is not only cssenti.il ■ 
the birds’ comfort and cleanliness, 
but for their health. Cramp, rhtii The precaution 
mat ism, and such ailments attack old ^Estoring vegetable 
and young if the matter is neglected. ^Bthe least loss are 
tnd w hat is there more diffic ult ti B,|V variable groti 

than “cramp” in duckling* 
warm bed is abscl-

large eggs, 
by keeninj

BOOKS~§5|K—
FARM AND DAIRY

All Books At Lowest Net coo |

YOUNG MEN WANTED to lews 
VETERINARY prohwoe. Curio,ue 
frw. Grind Rapids Vetariaary Collrgr- the eggs thaby reading.

apiece an _ 

argument.

front only the 
t. A higher price 
all eggs will help

MOLASSINE Uhneal

necessary to

utely necessary 
durtion, and to maint:
dry condition the floor of the hnuv^Jprofit.ible to hold 
must be well made, ventilated under prices on the \ 
ueath. and the house itself must view to answer
plenty of fresh air in it Should tk'^*uestions. Prof. \ 
floor be of stonr’Y.r ~S*h hard an<^B>rmont Kxpev .« 
cold material very much more litir^end on some exp< 

be required than upon a woodn^Bard sejuash, hold

--------  In these experimi
nt of sunshine -houd^B’ ighed as taken 

balanced ration lx^|iored on October 
(60 t< 

*>m. On Decern 
righed 1,810 poun 
>r two months of 
inuary i they wei 
*und 1.622, decay 

8.5 per cent

hell
th!June 1st 

more eggs andof hem 
will be

laervatien of New 
showed that over 

oiled, and will

>uld buy
has raised more first prize livestock than 
any other food in Great Britain.
Also forty first pi
National Exhibition were won by 1,
livestock fed on MOLASSINE MEAL, j much money lost h 

Now that you are feeding new oats it is , ,yérk’"“d°r
very essential to use MULAooliNlS I ye,r are “seconds" because they are 
MEAL with each feeding. I tale. Tell your egg men that gath

ering them in a cool, clean, dry jilace 
****** until marketed, and market in 
m— le»»t once a week and more frequent

ly in the summer time, will reduce 
! the number of stale eggs greatly. 
Of courue, stale eggs are worth leaa 

ey than fresh eggs, all along the

lor you are 
them. If one neat is 
e rch six hens, in a cot 

clean and vermin

A liber 
enter into 
the fowls.

Renew your eubeeriptlon NOW.

ral amou

hum warmrizes at the Canadian I: *pt dean and vern 
egg» will be reduced

free, dirty 
i minimum.

Ml SUB INI WANT AITEISB, SELL YOU* SURPLUS PURI ■ S*»»-x of 
FOWL. A email ad. right here will «*^*f I 8 per cent. O 
you only So a word, cash with order from the 1
ehould make the sale for you. ■tluash weighed 1,4 

■cayed 61 jxiunds, 
4 por cent., and 
•r cent The tot: 
•ring four months 
<1 that from dec; 
tal, 25 6 per cent 
When the squash 

1 they were who 
t- a pound, late 
t*. two rents la 

in January, ow 
rcity, at 2.6 to

.■lyeewCewise h ILASSINE MEAL, 
l le Btada In EneWxi Don’t he g nt

a Pipe. Pu Me ye,
Balls, Chain. Wire Fencing. Iron I 
etc., all elsee. very cheap Rend for 
•toting what yon want. — 1*e Ibi

PO* SALE—Iron

1 Try it this winter. It is as good as 
1 pasture. If your dealer does not handle
\ il*write us direct*

elating whet yon wa 
Waste and Metal Os.. Depl. P.D.VniilM,!

line.
“Can you convince your trade that 

eggs from stolen nests and from in
nover fit for sale F If 
inks they are good, re- 

rge him to eat them at 
since the egg buyer can

NOW IS THE TIME 
fowls for breeding 
you hsve for sale 
ere when advertised

will And rendy 1 
1 In this «.Inai 

and Dairy. Write . 
ad send It to us fo

THE MOLASSINE CO, LTD, Leodee, Eng.
efwr

L. C. PRIME COM LIMITED

Bt Joke. N.B. 4MJoer^ «^Twfs, Bldg..

ICI z far 
le f

SJJOWt*
liai, 
home. For
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t HORTICULTURE I , 'S gj £
by Storage being ton

Modern Me.hod, in N. B. k'l
1*0 Slurilejohn, Queen’t Co., N Ji ™'S} ls- ?,15 ,0 •* ton, and does nqt

■t I ^pwitsw SStS^J - £ I r.'sï.'M ztksnxiz, r’■£ I =swxtt,s, i^àtîEEF
ra,k* ■ *'ack -'"d keeping trees well opened 1 Th„ 1

I r* ‘"rrd ÎMW
n H smpe the trunks to remove rough 

■ bark and lime wash early even- 
spring.

We use lime-sulphur spray and find 
it to or most effective. The trees are 
sprayed, four times, the first agi
tation is applied during spring when from

0y- ax-

» »t'r jPt,rs jj ïtes t s .'tsi CT,t„r,xx* îawâs r™ y" £brown tail moth, and bud moth JK nmKJi A 3 '°WPr ,ternPcra-
" %SSr ÏÆS,h' *>-• ->'

•s&Mzr*s.'s»* j, s— s
'»■» of lead arsenate and Ume-.ul- handle £32L
phur in same proportion as in ap- bruised skin . 
plication No. 2. The object of the 
third application is to control the 
odling moth, the caterpillars of 

,0°nc ■ "hich hatch out from eggs deposited 
that ■ on th»' leaves and voung fruit before 

-thrr ■ it is closed. Application No. 1, 
ample ■ applied about two weeks later, is the 
chick- ■ same as strength No. 8.

■ "c also thin our apples, which is 
t lied. ■ .in important thing to do in growing 
» for ■ first-class fruit, the fruit will be much 
>ter‘ ■ larger, more even in size, and better 

keep ■colored.
and ■ We consider the St. John Valiev A 

lv H an ideal place for fruit growing, and I 
ls0 ■ mtend planting 1.000 more trees, 
h.ic ■the majority of which will be the Mac- 

twin ■intosh Red variety.

' s Pound Skimmed 
As Well as First Pound

skim to the full amount of its capa-

KTj S? L^nH-.T’S
Afl,erm^<'qpa ly3SWfllj,S ,he firs« Pound.
Alter the skimming is done, open up the

1 should be well

2. They should be cut or careful 1 
broken from the vine, leaving the 
stem attached to the snuashsquash

possible they should be placed 
II Pibs to ripen and harden up 

X"r .’Hroe days before hauling

3. If
rs
g the

bowl and you’ll find the inside

W.'TlSmïnV Wi" arrUmuh"'in ™

SlsS^SispSi
other. l„||y. Dmp . a"d ma“y

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office and Factory. Renfrew. Ont.

**'“ "—oh., «li.lnt, M.»„ Su...,, N.B.

The "Standard”

In general. I' '"s'uan "concludes 

mid-winter m ter

hÊ^L &ÊÊ1

ial f«r Storage of Squash
The precautions to be observed in 

k u< ■coring vegetables in order to have 
rcteil ■the least loss are not well understood 
ult u ■>-' vegetable growers generally. It is 

ry to know what the losses are 
absc ■-pt to be either from loss of mois- 

: prfr ■hire or from decay before we are able 
.1 nin■to decide whether or not it would be 
houv^Bprotit.iblr to hold vegetables for high- 

undn *tr prices on the winter market. With 
1 h.iv^fc view to answering some of these 
Id th-*ue.ti.ms. Prof. W. Stewart, of the 
d frmont F.xpe*. uent Station, has car-

littr^Bwi on some experiments with Hub- 
'Ood«^B>ard *'iuash, holding them till mid-

Are “Threshing Spots" Ruining 
Your Barn's Roof?

—•eat free <
Wooden shingle root, ,re unreliable in 

this and many ocher respects. At best they 
are the most costly kind of roof you can 
have, no mailer how you consider them.

Let us send you a copy of that splendid 
hook How to Build a Barn." It tells 
jtou about the only kind of roof which 

threshing spots " will „M affect. It 
desenbes fully the merits of Galt Steel 
MiiiKles and give. you the exact facts which 
prove their great durability and superiority 
in every way over wooden shingles.

Send for this book now—to-day Use
the coupon. This Book is Free and we 
are glad to send it to you because we 
know you will appreciate its y

n your rrqueit.

'Thousands of hams in
L Canada are suffering from 

“threshing spots." The re
sult in each case is leaky roofs and 
damaged crops in the

.nd7hh«,h,inVPO,.B" comc from th= du»and chaff of threshing time. It »icks like 
Blue to wooden shingles The next fall of 
ram soaks this refuse and starts it rotting.

1 "'" the shingles sait decaying. Pretty 
soon there is a soft spot—then a hole—and 
a bad leak has commenced.

In these experiments a ton of squash 
-hou<*'ikrhed as taken from die field, was 
on faB,or«d on October 3 in a dry and me- 

degrees F. ) 
4 the 
moisture 

nths of 9.5 per cent. On 
hev weighed 1,667 pounds 

decayed 36), a moisture

mows.(50 
I >t 1B10111 On December 

iW. ^• ighftl 1,810 pounds, a 
two months of 9.6

«»»?' 

M of rt 
I 1.8 n,

a yea dot, a moisture 
nt., and a decay loss 
On February 3, four 

d'nths from the harvest, the sound 
(lush weighed 1,488 pounds and the 
fcayed 61 pounds, a moisture loss of 
5 per tent., and a decay loss of 3 

nt The total moisture loss 
■ring four months was 20 
d that from decay 4 
tal, 25 6 per cent.
When the squa

s«nd for our THE GALT ART METAL CCX, Limited
FREE Book. 151 STONE ROAD, GALT, ONT.

Build a

8 per cent. 
.8 per cent. ;

i'-'S" V2l* tr

Ale., 6. IL Ve-1"1 UL

sh were put in stor- 
r tnev were wholesaling at one 
it- a pound, late in October at 1.5 
nt*, two rents late in December, 
d in January, owing to unusual 
■raty. at 2.6 to three cents. At r. a
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* ! comb end explaining how to cure the 
s disease.
* A few years after, one of these bee 

men found a number of hie colonies 
were diseased before he was fully 
aware of it. He then burned and 
buried 20 or 30 of the combs, taking 
his own way to cure it. But after a 
while he was glad to adopt Mr. 
McEvoy's plan of treating all the 
hives at once when several are round 
to have foul brood. As he waa an in
telligent, long-experienced hand with 
bees, in a few years he succeeded in 
curing it.

About this time I noticed that a 
whole face of brood, in two 00*1*1 'n 

eak hive that waa sealed, lookMi 
er yellow. On examination the 

next week I felt sure it was rcn.i 
brood, so brimstoncd the bees and 
melted or burned the combs. The 

sent at this time was pro
foul.

the dire disease. After taki 
three combs having no brood in 1 u-m, 
and all the bees had gathered I In*
I placed an old saucer coûta nun- 
brimstone the afro of an egg 01 th. 
bottom board and net it on Are, - v„r. 
ed up tight and stooped the fly hoi. 
close This was the last of th. <iiv 
ease in that yard.

Some two years 1 
gog Lake yard, Mr 
ony of black bees 1 
east on a fence, in the 
near my 86 colonies. The next sum- 
mer he divided them, using a vim- 
that he secured from the States Th. 
next spring his son placed supi s - 

1 nd in the fall 1 bought them I s- ■ 
thinking 1 would find them well filled ■ 
with buckwheat above and below but ■ 
to my chagrin I found them adit 
diseased, with few bees and little 
honey. I took all 
placed them on four seal 
combs. Of course, they di 
winter, as 
soiled and

In the spring 1 found one of mv owe 
hives dead and diseased. Inspeotor 
User on visiting this yard found about 
half of my hives diseased, and hoiui- 
very badly.

I pi
brood combs < 
and shook the 
in three days 
being clipped, 
no wax press th
some of the combs over exha tut steam 
a mile front my home yard. Home odd 
bees came flying in, it being hot Ju't 
weather, though honey was coming 
freely. .As this failed I melted th> 
balance at the house yard on a cook 

ith two wash boilers. Of 
rse, some beta came in, though I 
screen windows and doors.

i APICULTURE $
•*•****#♦♦♦**♦♦♦***

Grading %

Hundreds < 
ers know by 
sit-in bull is 
tan' factors 
during caput 
haps few of ti 
ex.111 records 
the line of it 
be done in t 
plain figures 
Adrian, Mich 

' Seven ye;, 
left an office

My Experience with Foul Brood
R. F. Whiteside, Victoria Co., Ont.

On learning that foul brood waa 
spreading among Let» throughout our 
county in the fall of 1898, I secured 
the services of our inspector, Mr. Wm 
McEvoy, of Woodburn. He brought 
a diseased comb with him, anti we 
visited several bee men in this sec
tion. Mr. McEvoy showing the sample

sample 
nonneed

later, atIn October two years after this, on 
taking off a super in this same yard 
situated about two miles west of the 
bully-diseased yard of my neighbor, 
the hi-cs looker! somewhat dauncy and 
on looking into the brood n at I found

James act a col 
had found a mil. 

same tard
bî„

■ ONE THOUSAND FARMERS WANTED I
To Reply to this Advertisement

Some people declare ihat farmers will not answer adveitisements that I 
both stock-raisers and farmers are indifferent to their own interests. We I 
think otherwise. As a matter of fact we know that farmers and stockmen I 

I alike are always ready to investigate any proposition which is worth their I 
I serious consideration. Here's proof:

sS 5others have
die
rin

the clean sealed ■
;h of five .

aoed 80 of

» reet on atarters. thee 
on full sheets, all queen* 

Unfortunately 1 had 
hen, and so meltedA year ago we made the statement that the systematic use of

CALDWELL* S MOLASSES MEAL TIwould increase the value and the earning capacity of
any farmer’s stock. Both farmers and stockmen promptly asked 
to be shown. We gave reasons for the statement and 
hundreds proved it true, every word of it.

In a large r 
vision should be 
venulating shaft, 

ih<- floor
from a ventilatii 
root cellar and thad

Now, we want one thousand farmers to write direct to us and ask for reasonable 
proofs of the claims we make, throughout our advertisihg for

ship with my te 
icgistered Sho

none TBOUBLS
Being very busy extracting, I did 

not get back to Mr James' place till ■ year was gone, 
one of thoee immense colonies had ■ that milk prodii 
swarmed with a young queen An H tu my taste, so 
other swarm that young Mr. Jura»* herd, and I stai 
had hived decamped on being moved* on my own hook 
a few rods. Then these five hive* B From the very fi 
were treated, but the next June 1* milk record of ei 
few had some diseased cell» and wer.* years’ expericnci 
treated again The next spring on. g convinced of the 
dead one had the liseaae and a innntk 
later another was found 
search of every single 
yard, and next fall o 
found and removed.

C^SlasI^’SI I munit ■ weighing each c< 
-refii.* log. I he first - 

n th. * 6,(100 lbs. a cow 1 
»»■ record, and deter; 
■ ,*lat f* II below 6, 

of the third year

MEAL comb in 
ne more

Here are some of these claims worded as definitely as we know how Consider them 
fairly and squarely as they affect your business as farmer or stockman :

effect a savi

ny from Brock ton 
*hip in my home yard was found deid 
and robbed, and the next June six» 
eiuht more were found; in the fil 

next spring a few mo 
meantime no diseased

Caldwell's Molasse* Meal con
tains 84% of Pure Cane Molasses
and 16% of a special variety of edi
ble moss known »o have digestive 
and antiseptic action on the intes- 
tics—the process of manufacture 
makes the Meal absolutely u> 
in quality.
Caldwell s Molasses 
mous f- eding value 
wonderf
Its systematic use keeps animals 
in perfect health and free from 
worms and intestinal parasites. Be
sides, it is the only safe and 
venient form in

■■ be fed to stock positively increase tfi.- cash value
Caldwell's Molasses Meal and earning capacity Qf your stock I

I nothing to use as it takes the place  ̂ and at the same tin» reduce vour I
I of an equal quantity of cereal. general forage charges.

a n - h . N. B.—These claims are absolute- I
"Farm and Dairy, I, lnie. We wanl lo mail you y,, I

Please send me full particulars and bookie* as to cost, proofs. It will pay you to consider I
etc., of Molasses Meal them well. Write to-day-nowI Clip I

out coupon—mail to us, and we will I
Name ........................................................................................... send F0" Ml particulars.
p<“,061c' THE CALDWELL FEED CO. LTD. I

I |lr<lvlrir‘'__________________________________________ ___ DUNDAS, ONTARIO

EBasssam^^^=mmmmm

Low Rales I 
Grand Tr

FAKES—Singh 
the round trip f 
Ontario (except r 
and west of Pemb 
trait and Port Hu 

k Kock, Ma'

It will
your forage account.
Caldwell's Molasses 
Increase the
horses and 
their value.
It- use k«<ps 
worms, in splendid 
work better, live lo 
worth more ,,t

they give

of 28% in eigh

on.» wenwill
mg capacity of 
while addiny

horses free from 
lendid fettle, they 

Offer and are 
■e it any stage. It keeps 
fat and contented, hence 
mere milk

51ALDWEI bed
David, Ü 

from a
sword afterSo, like the

disease will never depart 
house, and if thei.’f'iropean strikes ___
I might as well thro# ,-p my cap M>* B|afj 
advice would be to go through tk* N y 
yard about the first of April, befoa* GOING DATEl 
snow is off, and if any are very w«l* November 9th ini 
or doad atop them up tight If on Tcrruskaming 
disease is within a mile or m »■ tario Railway, Ter 

yard, then examine tin hue™ certain points in 
.nild day a month later. ■ bee, Nova Scotia a 

——— ■also State of Mai
When we decided to have oo^* October 17th to 

Woodcrest herd tuberculin tested «*■ elusive, to Musko 
made absolutely free from tubercar^H flays, Georgian 1 
sis, 1 put up a set of buildings, u* and Fiench Riven 
ny Bontekoe Farm, the best "f »”■ and points on Gra 
I have, to take oars of all r< actwi^* Severn to North B 
Vfter two years of work with th«**waska to Parry ! 
reacting cattle we hare yet to ,et •«■Haliburton, Argy 
reacting calf from the bunch. In tH^JPenetang, Midland 
we have been very much enci-nage* RETURN LIME 
since all told about 140 calm I»* or return until TI 
passed this test and hav- except to p,
through as clean as a whieth T*steam, , lines Tues 
authorities at Washington ar- liigMeiv“ 
gratified at the euooeee ot on *«■ Wr"< to A. E. L 
and what we have accomplish d rt*eager Agent, Unioi 
our reacting herd at oui for free
Farm.—J. W Dimick, UUt r C**entit|r,; ‘Haunts ol 
N,Y. ■containing Game L

title pin, \ SHEET a*I

f nditioner’ of
OUT steers, sheep and

Caldwell's 
positively

Molasses can will
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(II) 1099Grading with a Holstein Bull
M. Oilmans, Hmnt Co., Ont.

..I*»■ ■ h‘l» ,e* of,‘hem, however, have k'p,
1 «* 1 I;'' 1 rra,r,ds <* 'heir prog,,,,

\™;| hiySsrastraT:

• * I ie..^«irKbr,^;iy-?;^ol;
■ '#1* I J 11™ un‘: Purchased i„ Ck„nt,.. „

iEfEtlEi 
pssssi-^

Ci^i«srf«S£a=£
**WW*?*WWWW*WfWWt! nassed over rough ground. Some 

wav°naS„Hre’ °V,s"d to **• built this

more generally accepted.
MKR TRKATMKNT FOR

Æ'x sLsnarjTjJî: 
SS5T—rrœsr îk” 
&£S SB-terarJSSS SÆ
as bearable for them as possible, but

<7 W. £ f°rt *h'" mighl hr avoid-

. rs„ suffering and annoyance to 
h *?’ b,Ul ?nly ,0 s,art some thought 

es. Look your outfit over and see 
loing all that you 
your horses comfortable 

k. Nebraska Farmer.

•UiMi
ii! -

Expiry of Lease

onlyf-J E V . Auttertlle.

ZFS '*4a tenant who

MTHK PROOF op |I'm VAI.VK

faSSSS
ng last spring we 
sider a wonderful

C*uet. DRIVERS
A - No.

1 :fi

averaged 
5.H95 lbs.,
For the year endi 
made what we

H.501 
and the Building Rights

«■-yw4 zv’A \™zr.
in a coun- 
of a build- 

i property, 
"ever, cer-

1 . l»Ut
badly ••\S a general rule a 

fry Place ran erect any 
fng he ilesir s on his own 
I» this rule there are. hot 
tain exceptions, namely:

«# .kmUH n,°.t viola,c ‘he provis-
r,14,,:,&™‘h:;:

Im ul unv *r','"drW"hm °"' hund cd

■
h no

»

whil'e

r-E.:
,?}. f .t

Vto
-e odd

i

ï"2

residence as 
sonsblr enjc ment

••. U,,. IT ” Th" PU. Worth, Of Emulation

■r-"ÏJ R f -S- hr.., ha. hi. patiencr

EH=SS=c
ZhFEr;£.rB','7rd£'s\,?,e, h“,™T, Ik üs

me i■ imlk record of eac h cow, and after six but ihlCCtCdy0 teüt mdiv‘dual vows, enoughl!Î£, d?£ble,ree «* long

::*lTariff“

rtjHfctfSMacits sster^F"*253^^
I record, gave about 17,000 lbs l.„„ÎLgbt, P?mt Lof ,thr shoulder. The

FARES—Single first-class fare for ! alfal(“. clover or oats and peas We T’ f"# ,,utl «,v,nK ‘hem needless

:• I &HL& 2s s js&â i W ^ =d-
,* n-H ,^.WPS‘ °f Pembroke), also from De- ‘he winter amounts io seven or eight Th«i iL L‘fi,U.ng col,1;ir without doing

Ikm^p^^;:i^0ter,ir~NE £tfi'Æ“îirï■NV ETe *f-‘-S’îrX'
ssftws. rsThi Ê »N,rssw!*' *h'
have bought quite a number of ’ani- 
mais and the records show there have 
been 60 different cows on the place 
uUùg„thi‘ s,x years- We S‘UI have the 

°,d bull (now over seven years old) 
as his heifers have all been good.”

There are several morals here, but 
most of them can be summed up as 
follows: Buy a good Holstein bull, 
feed well, keep records, raise your 
own heifers, and weed out the noor

Horse Comfort
cost

Of : se

thanksgiving
DAY

I* I

IIship with 
legisteredia

’
Single Fare for Round Trip 

between 
all stations in

: • • li tv

CANADA

GOOD GOING

October 25, 26, 27, 28
Return Limit October 30th

Minimum Charge 16c

r,:

Want One Too?
i, i

PORE BRED CALF

, tblr ."''“kaming and Northern On- 
h„"l !a.r‘° Hailway- Tcmaffami, etc., and to 
I kertal? points in provinces of Que-

■s ss sms
d 51 £d;*'r- «s. “«H uEir “h, ‘s

ItîaHS! pomt* on Grand Trunk Railway,
.U l 10 rl0rth Bay inclusive. Mada- 

u!îu‘ '° Parry Sound, Lindsay to 
'.»« rlon| Argyle to Coboconk, j Lakefield.
ha"Hfor return until ThursdaytiCDe«mber Bovine tuberculosis infection is 
<*Mm, „cePt to potato «25? w! n y <preîd by “Sans of manure.

jÊtST" "n” Tu”day- November ft & DoSS^FaZ 5SS*3

sz%:?r;7, «-L,r %
r....« «— «—. Jüte hFr-,wh7 ajar ssjra*

can easily be secured in two 
weeks. Others have, so cm,

AB THR MAN, BO THB IIOR8E
farmer doesn’t take a jug of 

water to the field on a hot summer 
nay. hut how many take water for 
the horses ? Some do, we know,
•ire rewarded by better service 
part of their horses, too. Mi 
farmers are not thoughtful enough 
face their horses toward the breeze 
while resting them, although this is 
mujn morf refreshing than standing 
with their hacks to the breeze.

Every implement that has a tongue 
to slap and pound horses should have 
a tongue truck A disk without a 
tongue truck Is an unmerciful thing 
on the horses obliged to carry the 
tongue A binder tongue does not 
slap so badly, but the great weight 
sometimes thrown on the tongue there 

heavy burden on patient necks 
We wonder why more wagons are 

not built with a stationary front axle, 
*‘B® *n automobile, and made to guide 
with the tongue just as an automo-

Wli.it

You don’t

bred stoc 
say. Try pure
expense.

like to risk $30 for 
month old calf, but 

would like to see if pure 
ock really pays as they

breds AT OUR

..nd
the°M

Every young farmer should 
get one of these free calves on 
this splendid offer. Let us tell 
you how to get subscriptions,

«*;«?flirtas a

iï Er”v“"'
;:r£„

producers.

h.j
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o|>le in the east. Wh,,t PE stitution w 

done with these ■ h■ their nctioi 
gr.at breeds of dairy cattle, other, 
out in Alberta also are doing lit 
b.1 in a smaller way) in the 
dairy and mixed farming district « 
whitih Red Deer is the approximat
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FARM AND DAIRY An even more important benefit country for the ambitious and ener- familiar to 
the introduction getic young man . thesethat would follow

of a dairy exhibit in connection with 
the E.O.D.A. Convention, would be cess of 
that the exhibit would attract more city is succeeding because of

AND Rural Horn The man who makes a great sue- 
legitimate business in the

iney tha

of the Fan
ftlbliHhed by Wishing Com-1 he Rural Vu 

pauy, Limited fac-
work better than 

other men in his line. Breeders
cheesemakers to the Convention than tor ; he is doing 
now attend. This in itself would beI. FARM AND DXIRY I* published every

Thursday It I* the official organ of the 
lirituh Columbia. F.aaiern and Weetern 
Ontario, and Bedford District. Quebec. 
Dairymen's Association*. and of the Cana 
diun Holstein Cattle Breeders’ Association 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $I.W a year 
Great Britain $1 20 a year For all coun
tries. except Canada and Great Britain, 
add 60c fur postagi' Notices of the ex
piration of subscriptions are sent to all 
Hulwcrihers. who then continue to receive 
the paper until they send notice of dis
continuation. No Mibsrription is con
tinued for more than one year after date 
of expiration. A year s subscription free 
for n dub of two new subscrlbers- 

:i. REMITTANCES should lie made by 
Vogt Office or Money Order, or Registered 

Voatage stamps accepted for 
than $1.00. On all checks 

for exchange fee required at

NOE OF ADDRESS.—When a 
of address is ordered, both the

enough to justify the holding of an of pure bred stock who are making it (centre.
exhibit. The Convention is designed great success of their business are 1 The cheese business, and butta 
for the benefit of dairymen generally, those who are producing better cattle I making in creameries, also h J(;
but many of the addresses and dis- than the average breeder has to sell, vanced wonderfully in Alberta m r-
eussions are of more interest to cheese Our readers who wish to make an cent years. Not a little of this ad
makers than to any other class of outstanding success of their occupa- [ vancement is due to the able -uper
dairymen. Heretofore the turnout of tion can start with no better moral vision of the Provincial Comini'-
cheese makers to the E.O.D.A. Con- than this: “Aim to produce some- of Dairying, Mr. C. Marker,
v. ntion has not been at all satisfai- thing better than the best.”

Well ha: 
ing succeei 

It is less 
we took » 
this columr 
to the rapid 
of Messrs. 

Ont. 
nd agai 

record anot 
these progr 
They have 
ness of Mes 
Co., of Lo 
conduct it in 
head office a 
_ This new 
"asiness wil 
ty Bros, a * 
present line 
Ward Co., 
churns, pump 
grain grindei 
etc. These li 
at the Londi 
said to be 01 
dustries in L 

This busir 
Mr. Wortmai 
then he first 1 
then had a c 
To day the hi 
100 hands. * 
60.000 ft. o 

Mr. Worm 
inventor, rath 
salesman, h 
quality into hii 
kept five rep 
road. He ad\ 

QUALITY, 
foundation on 
business. Ht 
fare worker, 
ducted a profil 
his employees 
to the advantaj 
goods he man 

Now, unde 
management of
goods will attai 
fame The hig 
«10, will be 
THE GOODS' 
TISED. Peop

made acquaint! 
buy them.

Beatty Bros, 
telling Farm 
their Sanitary 
Feed Carriers, 
will shortly be 
new lines manul 
newly acquired 

For their pre 
peritv Beatty B 
much as being < 
Publicity. The 
other ieading fai 
the h Ip receive 
Dairy,—
"A Piper Farm

Our observation from an insp.n 
of the districts some years since, 
from what we hear of travellers p 

have I turned, has brought us to helm 
Farm and Dairy has recently writ- j been publishing of success with Hoi- that the province of Alberta is d

ten to many of the leading cheese ! steins, that this is the only breed in lined to achieve
makers and dairymen in Eastern On- , which a man can make money. Many as a dairy district
tario, and without exception they . breeders of Ayrshircs, Jerseys, and , come than she has
have heartily endorsed our suggestion Guernseys could tell stories of 
that a dairy exhibit be held in con- experiences with these different 
nection with E.O.D.A. Convention. | breeds that would do much to inspire |
These opinions, along with those of young farmers with a desire to get 
several Western Ontario dairym 
and of cheese dealers at Montreal, will 
be published in Farm and Dairy in 
the next few weeks.

\nd let us add a word of explana-A dairy exhibit would give
them a live* interest in the Conven- tion. We do not wish our readers to

infer from the stories that
amount* leas 

<1<I 20 cents 
thi* bank*

changi
old and new addrex-o* must be given.

5. AIH ER USING RATES quoted on ap
plication Copy 1 evvived up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's issue.

6. WE INVITE I XRMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

CIRCl'I. XTION STATEMENT.

greater fat

already achiev 
their I as a wheat producing province.

THE FARMERS’ BANK CASE
Farm and Dairy has recently reçu* 

into pure bred stock. During the | <’d several letters requesting that w 
next year we will endeavor to present ! lend our assistance in securing res» 
to our readers stories of successes tutioii u> those who lost monn 
with other breeds which, while they through tfcr failure of the Farmer- 
may not be as spectacular as some ] Hank, both as shareholders and asd 
of the experiences already published, | positors. We have heard much of lb 
will nevertheless be more possible of loss and suffering that the failure 9 
emulation and will illustrate the fact j this hank has entailed in mam paro 
that there are good animals in any of , of the country. The promoters of to 
the breeds and money for all breeders Farmers' Bank made their appeal lor 
who will aim to produce the best in funds principally to farmers, 
their breed. comfortable circumstances and witk,

little to the good for investment else 
when than on the Farm. Man)

The province of Alberta devotes induetd to buy shares, and these us 
special attention to dairying and to fortunates are now face to face aid 
mixed farming. We in the east could the payment of the double li <bilm 
not be blamed were we to think in Others who deposited all their mi 
general of the west, or any part of the ings in this bank, losing everythin! 
west, as suitable only for grain grow- have e been reduced 1 absolute an 
ing. So much is said and written of in a few cases, and many others fal 
that part as “the Granary of the Em- themselves in very straitened rircui 
pire” that one might forget there are stances.
sections out there admirably adapted | We sympathise with those who an 
to other branches of agriculture.

Wheat growing, where wheat is to buy shares in the Farmers' B 
grown continuously on the same soil or to make deposits therein, 
year after year, cannot permanently regi 

and prosperity for ever hon 
prevail. Thus it is that Westerners have been fleeced by such unscrup 
have come to realize the need of mix- lous promoters as were behind the ft 
ed farming and dairying. The part mation of the Farmers’ Bank B 
that the province of Alberta is play- would we be ju.sjjed in urging ti 
ing in this connection is well reflected Dominion Government to make res 
in an illustrated booklet got out in tution to the losers? While we h* 
attractive form, issued recently by not space here to discuss fully à 
the Central Alberta Development pros and cons of this question, wed 
League. This compendium of infor- outline briefly our views on the sfl 
mation about Central Alberta devotes ject :
comparatively little attention to wheat A bank is a business institut 
growing, and its great possibilities |n common with those who 
within the province. It gives much their money in a manufacturing cl 

telling of the money that can vent, railway and mining stocks,!
ng made in dairy- jn a farm, bank shareholders net 
1 farming

o5£ sa.-.Bsrs xjnus
lion ol each issue. Including copies ol the 
paper sent suhscrlbere who are but slight-

l'roi" .Mil’S TCtiKS
lions ore accepted at less than the lull 
subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statements ol the circu
lation ol the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by counties and provinces, 
mailed Iree on request.

It may now be too late to arrange 
for a dairy exhibit at the E.O.D.A. 
Convention next January ; but we be
lieve that another Convention should 
not be allowed to 
vision being made 
an exhibit of dairy produce in con
nection. We invite cheese makers, 
d airy farmers, and all others interest
ed in dairying in Eastern Ontario to 
write us their opinions on this sub
ject. Let us have a thorough discus
sion as to the advisability of holding 
an exhibit of dairy products at the 
Eastern Dairymen’s next meet be
tween now and the time of the Con
vention next January.

s withoutr 1 of
OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY.

We want the readers ol Farm and Dairy 
to feel that they can deal with our ad
vertiser* with our a*surance of our ad

eem' reliability We try to admit to 
our columns only the most reliable ad
vertiser*. Should any xuliacriber have
cauHe to be dissatisfied with the treat
ment he receives from any of our adver
tisers. we will investigate the circum- 
ntnnee* fully. Should we find reason to 
believe that any of our advertisers 
unreliable, even In the slightest degree, 
we will discontinue immediately the pub
lication of their advertisoments. Should 
the circumstances warrant, 
pose them through the oolu 
paper Thu* we will not c 
our reader*, but our reputa 
ese as well. In order to be eni 
the benefits of our Protective Polioy, you 
need only to Include the words. " I saw 
your advertisement In Farm and Dairy ’ 
Complaint* must be made to Farm and 
Dairy within one week from the date of 
any unsatl*factory transaction, with
proofs thereof, and within one month
from the date that the advertisement

r to take adv

the holding

ALBERTA DEVELOPS DAIRYING

we will ex- 
mne of the 

only protect 
,ble advert!* 

titled to

RURAL OPPORTUNITIES
The same degree of sucess cannot 

be possible to all young farmers who 
go in for pure bred stock as has been 
adiieved by those New York State 
Holstein breeders, whose wonderful 
successes have been described in re
cent issues of Farm and Dairy. W'e 
do believe, however, that some de
gree of success will be achieved by 
every young farmer who goes in for 
pure bred stock with a determination 
to learn all that he can of the busi
ness and apply thereto the energy and 
courage that is essential to success in 
any business.

so unfoitunatc as to be induced

nnpoars, in order . 
the guarantee. We do not 

<t trifling difference* bet 
ihle advertisers

«avantage of 
undertake^to ret that so many hard vorki 

est and industrious citizens shebe followed

FARM AND DAIRY
PETER BORO. ONT.

!,1poux

DAIRY EXHIBIT FOR THE EAST
A feature that might well be incor

porated into the Convention of the 
Eastern Ontario Dairymen's Associa
tion would be an annual exhibit of 
dairy products. The Western Ontario 
Dairymen's Association already have 
such an exhibit at the time of their 
convention, and that this exhibit is 
considered to be of decided educa
tional value is proved by the fact that 
the Western Association continues to 
hold it year after year. If a dairy ex
hibit is of value in Western Ontario, 
it should be of even greater xralue in 
Eastern Ontario 
dairying is more common than in the 
western part of the 
stimulate competi 
makers and give all a chance, when 
at the Convention, to study the quality 
of the exhibits and form high ideals 
of what constitutes good cheese and

But this is not the point that we 
wish to make. These success stories 
that we have been publishing serve to 
illustrate the fact that outstanding 
successes are being made in farming 
as well as in other occupations. The 
country boy who is longing to get off 
to the city looks only to the 
ing successes that have been achiev
ed in our centres of population He 
does not see that for every great suc
cess there are thousands upon thou
sands who are making only a 
and many not that. These Ne 
breeders have illustrated the fact that 
the country is very much like the city 
in division of opportunities, and that 
there are great possibilities in this

space to 
be made and is bei

in the j„g a business risk. If the
interested i* not

ing and in genera 
Central Alberta districts. in which they

Already much has been accomplish- a financially sound basis they mi 
ed out there in specialized dairy farm- stand the loss. Heretofore b« 
ing. All Easterners have heard much have always been recognized as <n 
of the several outstanding herds of ing in the same classification is oil 
pure bred dairy cattle in Central Al- business enterprises. During the pi 
berta. The name of Michener Bros., twenty-six years, twenty-five |>erc« 
Holstein breeders, J. Sherman, breed- Qf th'e banks in Canada hav fail 

naking Jersey cattle, an<| jn no caBP has the Gov'rnmi 
sted to make res'itutil 

they now?
in another light If^J

outetand-

there factory

vince. It would
among the living 

w York
er of record-m
and A. H. Trimball, who takes east- been reques 

pure bred Ayrshires to Alberta by Why should 
Look at itthe car load—these names are quite
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i"rr,? zTz:zz,r^* ■
n,n.', ■ZZ’.Z?; °ZZ ?" ---------- « "-W be
of the Fanners’ Bank hS 21/ P«c«de„t were it tothink. * n,tii„tn I '"to "...tution. On, bankmg

then losses ». at present constituted, design- 
■ <u to discourage wild

(With trust funds; hence the double 
jbabd.ly clause. When th, ,hllc. 
holders of an institution, in 

. Itr failure, know that thev

able to the pu 
valuable inforn

Whit blic a vast amount of 
.matron on feeding pro- 

Another beneficial result of 
th<\ Publication of both feed records 
and records of production, will be that 
the profitableness of well bred dairy 
cattle will be more effectually demon
strated than ever before. Those of 
us who have been inclined to claim 
that high producing cows are not 
necessarily the most profitable kind, 
wtll have the profit making qualities 
°‘ *°°d Pure bred cattle proved be- 
vond question. The adoption of feed 
records in the Canadian Record of 
Performance is a distinct addition to 
the value of the work and will enhance 
'ts value manyfold.

(it ma

speculation
ad. talk

Well has it been said, "Noth
ing succeeds like

, . . eX will lose
| not only th, money they hay, invest- 
I eu but as much again, it may be sup- 
i posed that they will keep a careful 
; supervision of the investment, of 
their general

rsuccess."
It is less than one year ago 

we took occasion to mention in 
this column some facts in reg 
to the rapid growth in the business 
of Messrs. Beatty Bros., of Fer-

nd again we are privileged to 
record another advance made by 
these progressive manufacturers 
They have purchased the busi
ness of Messrs. Wortman & Ward 
Co of London, Ont., and will 
conduct it in connection with their 
head office at Fergus.

This new acquisition to their 
usiness will give Messrs. Beat

ty Bros, a great addition to their 
present lines. The Wortman & 
Ward Co., have been making 
churns, pumps, washing machines, 
gram grinders, pea harvesters, 
etc These lines will be continued 
at the London factory, which is 
said to be 
dustries in

This business was started by 
Kir. Wortman in 1879. It was 
then he first went to London He 
then had a capital ol only «350. 
lo day the business employs 
100 hands. The factory has 
60,000 ft. of floor

lh;u
that

manager. In the 
ot the Farmers' Bank this 
done The general manager invested 
the funds of the bank in 
ner that he chose Failure 
Th, Farmers’ Bank care ,lands as a 
warning to all oth„ hank director- 
a , Restitution, on the other hand, 
would tend to make bank shareholders
careless and to make more easy "mad "»«M to prapactW, exhibitors But

Mr™* " “ - -
■4 55 srv “ rrnitsr
session of Parliament such banking Fver since the new stable bas been 
legislation a, would make impossible erected, it has been filled to the limit 
r , J>et!l10n °f casca similar to that La»t year the Holstein breede 

of the Farmers’ Bank. Such action ed to have another class added fnr 
would be much preferable to making ‘heir favorites, and even offered to
Ss diTh ,D ‘h,S 0Df faUure- The P“‘ UP 3,1 of the P"» money. Their 
banks do business primarily on the offer was refused by the fair
money that they can secure in trust a*ement, one of the principal 
h»m the ptopl. the count,,, «g. given being ,h„ fheîe „TL mom 

supposed, on the money enough with the classes alreadv li.t 
l».d in by shareholders. The busi- rd. If th, management Z2, t 
ness ;f the hank, therefore, I, . «. do fheir oes,

I l of publ,c lnterest, and those on mora valuable tihe dairy test at c.elnh
Mr XXZ ®PaCe lmo*r iî* bank ‘8 for thl> WC would suSKest that more accom

. M ; Wo«rnan. excelled as an I ™St p3rt <ondwt^u, have a right to m«da‘ion in the dairy stable L„Uh,
inventor, rather more than as a k.now that 1,5 financial dealings are even more appreciated by exhibitors
salesman. He pu, the best of °f a a,"d «ne kind. Larger ‘han an increase in the amount S
quality into his manufactures. He ffnarantees for the protection of de- pr*,e money,
kept five representatives on the posilors are imperative. New bank-
road He advertised but little Ing ,e»i8,a,i°n will probably be in-

QUALITY. QUALITY, was the ,roduced at the "ext session of Parlia-
foundation on which he built his mem Farm and Dairy will 'end its
business. He was a great wel- brst suPP°rt to secure the passage of
fare worker. For years he con- lpgisla,ion that will guarantee greater
ducted a profit sharing plan with saf*ty for bank deposits. The fact
his employees. This all reacted !hat ,wenty-five per cent, of Canadian
to the advantage of the quality of banks . haVe fa'led during recent
goods he manufactured. years 15 evidence enough that our

Now, under the progressive bankmg ,aws ar« in need of improve-
management of Beatty Bros, these mcnt
goods will attain °still greater 
fame The high standard as hith- 

'1 rm inaintaincd And
we1 ïîlv,^00PS W,LL beadver-

he S-B| ilbLD. People who have need 
of these vai.ous lines will be 
made acquainted with where to 
buy them.

Beatty Bros , in addition to 
telling Farm and Dairy readers of 
the.r Sanitary Stalls, Litter
IT h T?1 and H«y Took.
Will Shortly be announcing their 
new lines manufactured in their 
newly acquired London factory.

For their present day of pros
perity Beatty Bros, acknowledge 
much as being due to farm paper 
publKity They pay tribute to 
other eading farm papers and to
Dairy PreCe'Ved ,rom Farm and 

■ "A ^par Parmer* Swar By"

An increase in the 
money offered in every 
dairy test at tihe Ont;

is d'> any man- 
resulted.

ONTARIO

PROVINCIAL WINTER FUIR
amount of prize 

section of the 
ario Provincial mDairy Cattle Win,ex Fa'r. Guelph, 

at Guelph. ls. announced. This 
will be pleasing infor-

GUELPH, ONT.
DECEMBER 9th to 13th, 1912

Horse., Beef Cattle, Dairy Cattle 
Sheep, Swine, Seeds, Poultry

$17,000.00 IN PRIZES
For Prise List, apply to

A. P. WBSTBRVELT. Secretary 
Toronto, Ont.

»ASE
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d .is <1-1 

1 of thfl

5 of ttkl
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mm*
one of the largest in- 
London. F'i

I will I 
nt eld as is often

60011 III LI.IÜLL liilllo 11

t. w. aoro a sow. "Stre Ossm St. West.

Make Your Own Tile Jr »■

A fMture of the Ontario Previncial 
Winter Fair Premium 
worthy of special note is the

Cost?tl r,j List that is $400
encour-

toagement given to
Encouraging teur showmen 
Amateurs. :fy$6.00to exhib

it tlheir stock at Guelph. 
In almost every section 

prizes are offered by county 
Wjunateur exhibitor, f„m ,heir

to This future of
tne Winter Fair prize list
only make the competitions in the
vanm.. dasse, „„„ tore,,,, „
both visitors and exhibitors, but 
through it they will be enabled to 
avoid the difficulty in which all of 

larger shows such as the Toronto 
Natronal and the exhibitions at Ot- 
tawa, London, and Winnipeg now find 
themselves. At these latter 
prize lists have

E per i +M1,000councils
Hand1% or

will not
PowerFver since semi-official 

performance tests were suggested 'n 
Canada, Farm and Dairy has advo

cated that when the 
production of animals

record of WRITE KOM CATALOGUE

i
Feed

Records. gasoline engines
•ing tested that 
rd be kept of 

V We note in the
latest report of the Canadian Record of 
Performance recently issued that 
within the last year this policy, as ad
vocated by Farm and Dairy, has been 
adopted in a degree at least. Some 
valuable conclusions have

lit. SO HP.
Stationary Mounted and Tractiontheir feed as well.

fairs the

encourage >***7* 
» re,ult competition has naxrowed 
down to a few of ihe largest herds 
By encouraging amateur eahibitort 
the manager, of the Guelph Winfei
Sto“ *7 ,b“ildl“* '°r a permanent!, 
successful hve stock exhibition

'■ »
if

vli

. - already
been reached through the keeping of 
aese feed records and it is stated 
that results of the work have been so 
satisfactory that investigation, .ill 
be carried on more carefully and 
pletely in future
last, the first in which any record was 
made of the feed. The keeping of 
these feed records should make avail-

Keeping a large stock is one of th.

SZ , .T1* thlt »“! ‘-he fer-
tiht, from th. - eh,,,, ,nd

fail

WINDMILLS
Oral. Or,..,.W.torto,.«,a.~l 

Fv»"»**. Pomp*, Tnnka, Bte.

years than in the

1,",!!fiKLLPL&u>.

USED EXCLUSIVELY BY

The only separator that la good 
Jgh for the creameryman 

la equally the best cream sepa- 
rator for the farmer to buy.
De Laval Dairy Supply Co. Ltd

Montreal Winnipe.

DE LAVAL
CREAM

SEPARATORS

II



By FARMjND DAIRYIn order to reach every dairy 
farmer, these splendid prizes will 
be giv2)1 without reserve to con
testants securing subscriptions.

You can earn in 2 months spare 
time work more than you can 
save in a year. A splendid op- 
portunity open to every 
woman and boy.

“The Dairy Fi lide to Success" man,

GRAND PRIZE—$350 Horse and Bugisecond Prize third prizes
$280 DOMINION Art Pianos FOURTH PRIZES

$200 “C.C.M.” Motor CycleOr "i$350.00 CASH One For Every District $250 Horse A very great aid to 
«■very Sunday School, 
and one of the most 

mg additions to 
every home, is a beau
tiful, sweet-toned piano. 
In nearly every com* 

y there is a musi- 
lan, and a piano adds 

greatly to the success 
of an evening. Make 

ir home one of the

----- VW rs. Don't Take on► »•' charnu

$250 CASHT mMan's Dust-X This is a splendid work.
Every driving man or vomnEriring. or combination horse 

the greatest delight in a fasti
$

liai will give the 

leisure and service. We 

P»y you a beauty for the 
loney or give you the cash to 

luy it yourself.

Fiance of a life time for 

Per of fine horses, 

us/ fill in the entry blank.

greatest t attractive 
hborhood.and a neat buggy Here 's your| 

chance to get as fine a driver^ 

one can ask for. The riclxa 

in your county will not he dr* 

better horse than you. Am 
splendid driver that you have J 
for years will not cost you al 
We will select the horse anjj 
giving you the benefit of <J 
counts and special adverts! 
lowances or send you ÿv!

Just fill in the entry mA

FT” T very

....'ffSZ'3A2:£-H-"’””*'*•*

The Dominion Art 
1 iano has been selected

nchn,M/!t^etS:
nzi-s .it National Exhibitions. If 

you can always bo proud of it. 
'gany or 
ornamen

its workmanship
"f these it has won many 
you have a ‘‘Dominion"

'°,u n,a>' have maho 
conseils are beautifully i 
Sunday Schools may enter a rand

Here’s the
r walnut finish, pilasters and 

!idJ fu,L fr,,nt music desk, 
ndidate for the school.I . .

you can win 
you want of %

Just fill in the entry blank.
m Just fill in the entry blank.

rwf .y .

Enter Your Own Name or a 
Friend's

SUNDAY SCHOOL PRIZES
$50 VICTOR VICTROLA

Or $50 CASH
SPECIAL BOYS' PRIZES 

$45 Cleveland Bicycles
$100 Dominion Organs' >•<*

SiMsSSS”"--World-famous singers, musicians, orchestras 
and bands, perform for Victor records 

Visitors are delighted and the family never

neighborhood. You can have

Every Sunday School 
may enter a contestant 
and get a fin . high 
quality organ that will

F>7....™Equal Opportunity For E 
Person

thi- school more 
sful. Here is the 

a Jife-

U
Some of the best known farmers, factory and creamery men, postmas

ters, teachers, and others, are entered. The prizes look good to them, and 
they want to help Farm and Dairy.

By arrangement of contest, everybody has an equal oppd 
The country contestants have an equal chance with those in the!

Don’t feel that there is no chance tolffju; there's a pnj 

every contestant, however little he or she may do.

Just fill in the entry blank.

opportunity of 
time for every energet
ic superintendent. We
will tell you how to OT- 
Kamze. ft js easi|y

Just fill in the entry blank.

quality. Every young man wants this

$10.00 CASH
There are orgj 

too. for other contTo person who enters the name of person who wins first prize. 
Enter a name ; he may win the prize, or enter your own name and win 
this $10.00 also.

f?2WE WILL HELP YOU
fust Jill m the entry 

blank.Circulars telling all about Farm and Dairy, will be provided 
will get many orders for you. We tell you how to work, hoi 
have worked, how to get your friends to work

CUT THIS OUT NOW -TODAY !
_____________COUNTS 500 POINTS________________ PREMOETTE JUNIOR

era is one of 
leisures it is

Just fill in the entry blank.

1 START RIGHT NOW
Special prizes will be given to those having the highest i 

the end of first period. A few subscriptions early in the cud 
win a good prize.

,h,A good cam 
greatest p

possible to have. Your 
homes, your family, your ani
mal friends, you can keen 
lasting remembrances of 
them all. This is a high 
quality folding camera with a 
fine lens which takes splen
did photos. 2 >4x3% inches. 
Y ou want one. You can ret 
one easily.
Just fill in the entry blank.

FARM AND DAIRY. Peterboro, Ont.
Enter the following name In your “ S2.5W Prize Contest " Send nil Informa- I 

lion, samples, circulars and helps. AAANY OTHER PRIZES
1^11.00 Grandfather’s Clock.

00 Diamond King.
#25 00 Double Barrel Shot Gun 
$15.00 Gold Watch and Chain, 
$9.00 Fur Driving Rug.
$9.00 Oak Morris Chair.
$5.00 Mahogany Mantel Clock. 

SPECIAL LADIES' PRIZE

I $35 FUR COATS
Or $5» CASH

Just the coat you want for your 
drives this winter. It G handsome 
and serviceable—a coat of which 
you will always be proud. It will 
give you years of service. Let us 
tell you how to ge 

Just fill in tie entry blank

CONDITIONS OF CONTEST
any way with Farm and Dairy 
winning prizes may take cash

IOccupation

No person connected in 
secure a prize. Contestants 
Value of prizes may not be changed.i ,1

Pearl Pendant and Cold Chain.(May we mention your name when wrltin H contestants?)

FARM AND DAIRY October 24,<!4)1102 October 24, 1 gtj.
farm akd dairy

0$) 110.1

$2500.00 PIKE CONTEST Fine
Prizes
For

Every
Contestant

You
Can Choose 

CASH
or

PRIZES
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î Creamery Department $ »!>*.- ygtl-gJrtt
il^ii................................

Would You Like?
COMPARISON OF CREAM SCALES 

In the dairy 1st oratory we have 
three styles of cream scales, each 
Bolding 12 Babcock bottles for testing 
crearn. The average percentage of 
fat obtained in the cream as the re 
soles of eight tests on cream varying 
in fat percentage from 19.6 to 46.6

to nave all you 
hatched at your chi

expense to you ?

r chickens 
ee>e factory

your creamery without 
ble and at very low

Weighing ve. Menu ring Cream 
Sample*
Dean, O.A.C., Ourlph 

Iwa.vs more difficulty in 
testing cream for fat. accurately, with 
the Babcock test, than is the case with 
milk, because the cream is more 
visciiiMis.hence more difficult to sample 
correctly, and because of the less 
specific gravity of cream A 17.6 ec 
pipette, which is the volume of milk 
for a Babcock test, will not deliver 
18 grams of cream into the tost 
hotte. Also any errors in testing 
cream are much more important than 
with milk, because of its relatively 
high fat content

Many are the devices and plans 
which have been suggested from time 
to time to overcome the difficulties 
testing cream Among these, th 
stand out prominently :

1. The use of an 18 cc pipette
2. Weighing 9 or 18 grams 

• ream into a test bottle.
3. Modifications in the

The Can.ntinn-Candee Man moth 
In. ubator operating at your factory 
would do this for you and for ail 
the patrons.

/Vo/. B. B. 
There is a No. 1—29 75 

No 2—89 625 
No. 3- 29 75 per cent.

Bottles reading up to 50 
fat were used for the 
cases the readings | 
scales were the same, 
the difference was one- 

which is within
error.” So far as these résulté an 
concerned, they indicate that all thre. 
forms of balance will give accurat. 
results, if proner'y used. Two of the 
cream scales have "agate bearings' 
and the other works on the "Torsion’

per cent, 
per cent.

Ii hatches (lie healthiest chicks 
v incubator ; is absolutely

to run ; costs very little
to operate

per cent
' teats. In most 
from all theee 

In a few cases Good-Bye
to Hand Milking

Put an end to the long hours of
«sis;

SHARPLES
Mechanical Milker

ESltBp!
,h* iueht-i

“The Teat Cup With the 
Upward Squeeze”

WH«a far C.l.lo. p. tele,.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO
TORONTO, CANADA. W.NNIPEC, CANADA

Big Profits liait to one per 
the "limite of

Have a Ciiiiadiaii-Candee Mam
moth Incubator installed at 
factory It «III more than 
Itself In one season.
"i/c. operated 5 times, made 136 per

this means #200 
" roll ovi i ..wi of mnehme In

U ‘>y not f • to Dairy School ?He prepan-d to diseuse this ques
tion of a Canadian-Oandee Mam
moth Incubator for your factory 
when it comes up at your annual 
""■ç'IiiK Send me a letter to-day 
“"kin* for full particulars of a ma 
chine for your factory or for your 
own bind new.

Even though Horace Greeley a 
long time ago, did remark, “Go west 
young man go west," we believe 
were l ncle Horace on the job to-day 
he would change his mind and say,' 

trt) to the Dairy School, young man 
go to the Dairy School.” The season

SSF.ytrS ïSShT'ÎS
ought to be tolerated. Theoretically I ilier or not to go to school or'etd 
m** *j-m®’uUt ln praollve there ore ' lege, where to go, what to take etc
Tscale ofCb.Unce'n U r^uirl Zor* "m ^ ^ Wa,8 UP *e CREAM WANTED.

«-* ,‘j "'»«* "«. L»uifrr,e.on^r yrrir.to“

Æ Z ,'V, '°.r i fT“ hr "* 2WS* Wrt'f.
sMstï-KL:. te xr&szz
cr as u-Mrzitt

*iU tai avtr *5*3,-sas s
During the past season 15 tests years’ course—if possible or take a 

paring results oh- shorter course, three or four months 
un containing or a year, as offered in most of the 
• , - Samples I dairy schools. The school you de- 

of each lot were measured, weighed, cide on d.u s not make so much differ- 
pipette rinsed mid not rinsed, 18 and <*nce, although some, from havinir 
nine gram test bottles were used. | been established longer have a 
T. ffeom bottle was an or- greater reputation than others It
dinary six-inch bottle reading up to •- not the school that makes the man 
50 per cent fat. The nine gram 1 but rather the man himself, 
bottles are a special cream test bottle The opportunities that a course in 
recently placed on the market a dairy school afford arc as great as

l Th , «"“"»»»■ , m any other line of work in which
1 The tests were usually lowest by j training is offered, that is, for the 

measuring with an 18cc pipette, mere ordinary fellow who had to start from 
particularly was this the case when the bottom and work up. We know 
the pipette was not rinsed. In those a lot of young fellows who have an 
samples of cream testing under 30 per *<*a that they prefer to take up with 
cent fat, the results are similar to some kind of engineering work—rail- 
those obtained by weighing 18 grams road, civil, or mechanical cngincer- 
<>f cream into a test bottle Averag- '"g. when the facts are that they 
ing the 16 trials, we find the 18 cc havf no natural bent for this line of 
pipette samples not rinsed were 2 5 work, and moreover do not realize 
per cent lower than the reading of j'ow crowded the profession is, and 
the 18 gram samples, while the rinsed how long they have to keep on climb- 
pipette lots were 1.4 per eemt lower m8 before they get anywhere ; where-

2. The nine gram Wagner bottles aR: . ,ake up with dairying, a
an average percentage reading subject they already know something

same as was obtained from the °*’ l"eir chances for success will be 
18 gram samples, although there was 1 fr«at,y enhanced, for well trained 
a difference of from one-half to one uaiiymen, either for the dairy- farm 
per cent on individual tests °.r th^ factory, are in demand and

3. The Mitchell nine gram bottle* *here is little likelihood that the do-
tended to give slightly higher read- mand w.lj) lessened for years to 
ings than did any of the other meth- comc- "c ol,ly urge, especially if 
ods test«-<l, the average being .2 per X°.u aTr a y°ung fellow, that you give 
cent higher than from the 18 gram !- ®at,fr y°ur thoughtful considers - 
samples Don in the next few weeks ; and, as

4. Wherever practicable, we should M*®°I year opens up in the vari
ai*® the use of a sensitive balance, ous f arrs.' wc hope to see a larger

the 12-bottle form being convenient numb,,r than ever before fall into 
for creamery use, but where none of mp knock at the door that spells 
the cream tests over 25 to 30 per cent °PP°yunitJL — Butter, Cheese, and

form of the 
neck witht«st bottle, such as longer 

filler readings, etc.
Custom hatching and the •baby 

< hi« k business ie the most profit 
ai>lc phase of the great Poultry In 
»"Si.r.y , 11 "Ul n'“ke attractive profits for you and for your ft» 
lory. Let me explain if all to you.

HVi/e mi now for full particulars

F. C. ELFORD, Mgr.
The Caaidiu lac abater Ce.

152-154 Bay St., TORONTO, Ont

FOR SALE
A Success Churn, used but a few time» 
Also 20 eight gallon Cream Cana, prac'i 
«ally new. Will sell cheap. Have no uw 
for them

MOORB. . .

‘Only Double Track Railway
between Toronto and Montreal, 
and Toronto and other principal 

in Canada. Also Double 
and Solid Trains between

OALT, ONIing^

Montreal and Chicago; also 
between Ontario points, New York 

1'hiladrlphia, via Niagara

were made by com 
tained from testing créa 
from 16.6 to 50 per cent.

Cheese Factory
FOR SALE■1'h

Output about 126 tons yearly. Also « 
comfortable dwelling and stables. Beeson- 
for selling, going out of business 
further particulars, apply to

t
SMOOTH ROADBED 
FINEST EQUIPMENT 
ELECTRIC LIGHTED 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

4LEX. F. CLARK, Poole, Perth Co.. Ont.

EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY

ship ywar live Poultry 
to us, also your Dressed Poultry, Fresh 
Dairy Butter and New Laid Eggs. Egg 
cases and poultry crates supplied.

PROMPT RETURNS
h** WS4

DAVIESCo
Toronto, Ont.

For best results

GOING AWAY
THANKSGIVING?

Ltd.

Sr
RETURN TICKETS

aUoyfoCanads, Port ArthurHet ween all et r
SINGLE
FARE

Brtler E». Podtry Honey 
Apple. Pololoe., ole. :

I0- corointly r—in. trad, Jon-d

Oolng Friday, Saturday, Sunday. Monday 
OCT. 25, 26, 27, 28 

Lhnjt. Wednesday,
Minimum Rate 21k 

Full particulars from any C.P.K. A

IW. need you». Write for weekly

J57 rreat 8L B . Tereate

A

1104 ( 16) r
October
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i fSsIâhP 13sf'2;™re m
* *•*******♦«•*♦♦♦*♦#♦*♦*,« 1 kno* now regarding paving f.,r m ik 

An Appreciation of Patrons lvrrÆs'f a, tori's' ,her'' »<>"ld be 
■hm. Hall, prince Edward Co Ont I hv V, . , r"'s r,'maimnK that pay I

,1 «-« »<■ ..f ZJ1 !
S'*,! ,h"1 m,lk «T» do wr>

I “™ ""d 111.. h™t wh.n ... ,
I h»'1 'tdid not continue so long But Uur View of a Cheese Factory

"-*• Co.. »...
°t «heir milk. It just seemed to me " W® first c“nie on farm

^ivrr,3,craw;tr tf Kvr -U 

fx Ursrïïjsx
H?-"-"» if5£“a

I n. ,.,r , ,„T arissr ï ïiffi:- SMt 
* & ÆV’-hJ:

&*3S toT.x*d™.*«ïïd 1?
1 s sar.sf*w“4S: 5 
=î L-a r^t$MTrE: *1
St: Ef*rH?r"F’ r
“ ;hM srss^js?
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This Engine Runs on Coal Oil
L

s&»11
3&83S8&g!

sEEBpSfHHSë
c saturas xv» jssyr

g
free catalog and opinions

lasSSâd Ellis Engine Co 90 Mullet! Street 
•» DETROIT.MICH

T

I third annual

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOWJB 52u
and Second Annual Exhibit

Onion Stock Yards Poultry Breeders Association
Union Stock Yards, Toronto

Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 10th and
-------- 1912 —

CO. 11thI ADA.

£5»eebbed cattle, hogs, sheep, poultry
ter
j:::

Executive Committee
ROBERT MILLER, President 
PROF. GEO. E. DAY MARTIN J. GARDHOUSE 

J. H. ASHCROFT. JR., Gen. Mgr.

„ _ JJJf Premium Liât and Entry Blanks, addre.a
F. TOPPING, Union Stock Yards, TORONTO| Then came the 

I '•«‘‘ad of spending two

siz?tS''jsl»s*z
Hut we soon found that there was an 
additional feature about the tactory 
that proved even too much for these 
hurding working women. The re- 
turns were greater

Housekeeping, u aeema to me, j» „ 
prett/ s|H*vialieed industry. A 
woman can’t be expected to iw n 
gord housekeeiH-r and a good butter- 
maker at the same time The cheese 
tactory or creamery enables the wife 
to special,,*. m housekeeping, and the 
financial returns from the dairy herd 
®re J'f.1 ,Kn‘at ■■ formerly, when

Ei£hïi2r>k'<p in ■ “t"-

e factory. In- 
or three hoursWhy do We?

low, CHie, Dairy Inttr.,<1. G. Pub

®lb BrlialtlrA“J3r?£lS d^-s
give the people their rights, wc willry
CREAM WANTED

Highest Pries» Paid for Cream 
good flavour 

Ship Y uur Cream U> the

Peter boro Creamery
PETERBORO, ONT.

LIVINGSTONS

Pure Linseed Oil Cake Meal
t:

R
WANTED—For the winter, a Couple- man 
to care for barn nunc lie good milker, 
end woman for plain cooking and 
relierai house Kirk Apply, giving 
utfrenoes, to Mr* Davidson Orimner. 
oar» of Grimmer and Keey. Hi Andre»*. 
New Brunswick.

Y 'll 50
A Food To Make Cattle Fat

v tones the system

j; ^ Makes More Butter fat
S Try °ur Nutted Meal for Sheep

^en(* f°r Samples and Prices

For Sate By
All Good Feed Stores and Dealers

The Dominion Linseed Oil Co.,
BADEN TORONTO

Years the Best by Test

Kh'g

WtNTED—A Buttermaker by about 
Mill Apply, elating wage* on

622. Bellevillewith board, to Box
0. Jottings

nilk house where milk and cream 
I may le kept away from contaminat- 
i mg and undesiraMe odors should be 
found on every farm whore dairy 
cows are kept.

td. Factory For* Sale
|EliHE
"plendld Brick Factory with

l>arllculare upon reuueet. 
‘VL.ei',°*l!ted. ' ho.|ue on a Chart- 
' rcl Hank of Canada, payable to 
he Treasurer of the Wyandotte 

1 Butter Co. foi the
y.m °f •*».(» rnuHt accompanyasèik-reement when aiked Ui do ho.
Mfu2*of nnaucoewful lender»

wly accepted.
GEO. G. AGUR, Secy.-Treaa. 
____ S HOLLCN. ont.

The factory picnic aims to culti- 
vate the social side of the community 
life—and this paves the way for more 

| effective educational efforts —N. Y. 
Produce Review.

A men will drop the plow and 
to the road to find the price of cheese 
Then he will talk over the prices with 
his neighbors. But this is the end of 
the biisineee over which he has no 
control. We might better aak. does 
he run to milk the cows regularly? 
Doea ho hustle round and feed them 
wellP This is the end the farmer can 

trol.—D. Derbyshire, Leeds Co.,

?
4
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record in the wholesale hard- of time, the wind swirling round icr. 
house of Messrs. Flint & Co. “No, father must not know," he 

ted the tragedy that repeated, “lie is not as young as hr 
o an end yesterday was, and he loves him so." 

was arrested on a charge of A tear stole down her cheek. >nd 
the firm's name to a note the wind came, blm-tcringly offici. u,

0 hundred dollars. and dried where it crept,
e Courier came by the news She lifted her head presently nd 

accidentally. A Boston friend of ours discovered that the sun was aln 
hap|>ening to be in the office of gone. The fact startled her into ,» 
Messrs. Flint & Co. at the time of lion. Father must not find her h* re. 
the arrest, heard that the young man It would be fatal to her plans tor 
was from Hilton. His thoughts at him to know she had come down for 
onn- turned to the Hilton Courier, the mail. She was going to Bo-tnn 
and judging that the news would be to-night—to convince Charlie’s m-
of interest to us, he wired it in time ployers that he had not done what 
10 reach us just as we go to press. they accused him of. She was going 

“Acquaintances of young VVynwood to clear him of this preposterous
allege that he has been spending charge. But she was not going to
money freely of late and that he tell father.
threw out hints of a source of in- She put the paper hurriedly beneath 
come more elastic than his salary as her shawl and looked up the road If
a c lerk for Messrs. Flint & Co. she could get in without father

“We are sorry for Farmer Wynwood ing her, he would run down himself 
his wife. We do not know of a for the mail, and finding nothing in 

straighter man in town than Elijah the box would think the paper had 
Wynwood.” not come to-night. Then he would

The last words stung Margaret to go back contentedly to his prepara- 
anger. A straight man ! The a pore- lions for Charlie's home-coming 

y, and ciation was meant in all kindness, but The tears stung her eyes. She be 
iO sure she resented it—for Charlie’s sake, gan to climb the hill hastily, 

after- It was putting Elijah, the father. She was not afraid that in her ab-
She apart in the minds of men from Char- sence anybody would tell father whit

as she lie, the son. was in the paper. At this tim. ol >
She was thrilling all over with in- the ye.yr there was absolutely no 

lot consciously glance at dignant protest and denial. What did traffic up the road Ann Tracy’s son
For the moment she felt it mean? It was impossible, mori- was not at home, and Ann herself

never looked at a newspaper. Father 
was safe so far as she was concern d 

She was most troubled about 
excuse for being away all night 
had not found one when she stood 
again in the kitchen, breathless, but 
secure from the first dangt 

j Father had not seen her. 
to the window and looked out across 
the barnyard, as she had dom an 
hour ago. "I here was no tendei rail
lery in her heart now. Its place was 
occupied by a yearning pity.

She saw Elijah come out of the hart 
a mist swam before her < v 

1 so sure, so joyful. And 
. know the joy was all si

put the paper away when- it 
not be seen. As she did »i 

slip ca

racy and not

when he 
for-ing 
for two

$ The Idy expc « 
rht all this to

\nd Jehovi 
d.n in a pill; 
the way, and 
fire, to give 
might go by 
pillar of clou

“Th
ride

of fire by ni 
before the pi 
IK V.)77)0 what licth in thy power and God will assist thy 

good will-—Thomas a Kent pis.
â * *

I he Israeli
l> "file. Aga
th- m evidenc

ZOff the Track at Hilton in Egypt thi 
th- Egyptian 
scarcely dare< 
shaking off tl

A Thanksgiving Sior; by Emma Rayner 
(Farm and Fireside.) king

des he was g 
<0 -trengthen- 
frightened the

lid of the primitive letterbox. A mo
ment more and she was fighting with 
the dull pain of disappointment. 
There was no letter, nothing but the 
weekly local newspaper.

She pic ked it up mechanically, 
let the lid drop. She had felt so 
of a letter from Charlie 
noon had grown suddenly 
had called it simply blust 
c ime down.

She did n 
the paper 1

iwr ELL, I declari ' If father 
XX/ i--n't fetching that water with- 

out his mitts, and the wind 
blowing real cold ! Anybody would 
think, to see him. that he was a f 
getful sort of man. And he isn’t 

Margaret Wynwood set down the 
plate die was wiping and went to the 
kitchen window. It looked out across 
the barnyard to whe 
rying two pails, of w 
gloved hands. There was a smile on 
the watcher's lips, a tender, indulgent

She was a littk woman, with a deli- 
. ati fat1 and streak» <-1 gre> in h< r 
hair. Farmer Wynwood 

than his wife,

raelites were 1 
the land of th 
being necessa 
single blow fo 
and again Go 
vellous ways. 
Red Sen. He 
for them in t 
cued them fro 
mon- numerou 
in order that 1 
that He was < 
their midst. L

tor-

The
colil

ater with

36 •A
, and she wasyears older

young woman now.
111 the barn-yard the man 
valet pails had on his lips a 

companion snnlc, a trifle whimsical, 
more than a trifle indulgent.

“I don’t know but she has

*4
She went

M*l >as any wo- 
he solilo- 

slhe's wash-
puttins her

a head on her shoulders 
man I ever came across, 
quiied. “All the same 
ing the dishes without 
apron on, and that she’s never done 
to my certain knowledge, from the day

I Il'id not

would
married her to now.
He set down the pails inside the 

barn door, and stood up, straighten
ing his back.

"We’re worse than a hen with one 
chick." h- chuckled, "for we haw 
only one between the pair of us. All 
the same, there isn’t another in the 
world like him. It don't seem but 
yesterday he was a little chap climb
ing up the hay mow there, and now 
he’s climbing up the road to success 
111 the city. For the life of me 1 can t 
realize he’s ’most a man. * wonder 
whether he’ll be home to-m<- cow after 
all. Likely there’ll be a lett. r to tell

rSi'^sr» ssftünjs»tâsüSlISul rtÆ.ta. 1 get through X

lined to be forestalled. . and hot anger, to a horrified incre-
little woman who was ias eager tor a duhty sh<1 turnc(j th# pap„ over
£&? K-'dU.L.Jhing h-to.e he -d gES* h„

the chill afternoon air. with the editor’s comments and suffi-
tion was » pr mu live tookingbox dent detai| to giw it reality There 
fastened on a pole at the junction or j# 8<)mething ^ny^ng in a printed 
this mountain road with the highway. s|atwnenf howPVer much onr

The love light was brig disinclined to believe its import
garet Wynwood'» eyes ” she went ^ worda gta|ed a, he 
down the road. It wanted , jn the slanting sunlight,
days to Thanksgiving, and _ “\Ve deeply sympathize with our old
giving would bring Charlie nome. friend E]j-ah Wynwood in the trouble 
Indeed. h«- had held ou* hope that has befallen him this Thanks
ing on the morrow. Verification 01 givj Wp havp just learnrd that 
this hope was what she sought in tne hjg ^ Char,ie wag arrp$tpd ypstpr. 
mAsbs0hV'^V^ThTstoge road the day in Boston on a charge of for- 

wind met tier with a shriek. She drew „p 
her shawl closer. There was warmth 
enough in her heart to withstand

Her
addn — uppernm-' 

on it unseeingly 
under her eyes, shr 
that it bore the name 

that of Eli-

Though it 
did not obst 
of James T

Thanksgiving will Find its Truest Expression in Country Homes Such se This
awouiAtert in our minds with the

nkegiving day to apt to have jah Wynwood.
I„r - ZSS’ .h™ "If I dons hustle I shan't get th*

t. HI. thit ol Holland Connor. bcfo" d"k 1 111 b,t »
will be truly celebrated on Monday next It s there.

Elijah VVynwood swung down thr 
hill with great strides and pulls d u 

the box at the comer. He t 
lid up with an air of 
n his face

Thanksgiving diy at lie beet to alwar* 
oountry In the hurry and worry of the city Thu 
little eignifleanoe except as a holiday. It to the 
Nature and depending on a kindly Providence 
in Its true light. It to In home* like u 
Uananogue Jet., Ont., that Thanksgiving

;» ;

her handsno interest in it. Bee 
were cold she made a movement to 
put them and the folded paper under 
her shawl. As she did so the sun

strous. The editor did not know what 
he was talking about. Charlie was at 
coming home—to-morrow, perhaps, the 
Why, she had been making Thanks- Then I
giving dainties all day. ready for his There was no letter after all. no
coming and father had been just as thing but the weekly newspaper Hr 
busy getting everything spick and pushed it asid' unceremoniously 
span in born and stables. Charlie looking for something better ben- ath 
a prisoner—not free to come home! It was not often that he treated the 
It was ridiculous. Hilton Courier with such scant cere

But through all her hot anger the monv. The arrival of the wa eklt 
printed words stared her in the face, newspaper was always something ol 
clear, definite and unyielding. The an event. It did not seem nearly so 
man who sent in that item of news important to-day. What could it con- 
had no interest in falsifying the ac- tain to equal the news that Charlie 
count. He told just what he saw and was coming home ? 
he was present when Charlie was ar- He picked it up presently and shut 
rested. the box with a jerk. Then from mere

Arrested I The blood rushed to her force of habit he unfolded the sheet, 
face hot enough to bring the water “This will kill mother!" 
into her eyes. The words were breathed forth with

“Father must not know—not till it strong conviction into the dark' ninn 
is all over and he is cleared,” she night. The sun was gone now Its 
whispered. “Why, it would break light had just sufficed to guide Klijak 
ihis heart. He was always so proud of Wynwood’s eyes through a singh item 
Charlie." in the Hilton Courier.

She broke off and stood trembling. It grew darker after that lev- 
realizing that she had put the thought spoken sentence, while still F.lijil 
in the past tense, as if the time for stood on the wind-swept road 
pride were over. “I wouldn’t look into her fa< aid

“Bless him," she said, and there see it whiten with the pain o' thi* 
was a sob in her throat, “we are both for a thousand dollars. Wh> «hr 
proud of him and always shall be, loves that bov like—no. I can1 find 
though they have dared to bring him anything in the world that is lil e he 
to shame." love for Charlie. She

She stood by the mail box forgetful ‘ (To

£ fell.
a le

Imay be 

rcilesslv i
Probably there are few people in 

town who do not remember Charlie 
Wynwood as a promising lad attend
ing the high school here Two years 
ago he left school to work in Boston. 
Since then he has been making a

mustn’t 
he rnnrluded pert «re



IMIBiiii»
=nil' IPeep again in your oven.

See those loaves, those pleasing 
loaves you’ve made.
How fat—rounded—substantial.
No, they wont fall when colder.
Because the Manitoba strength that 
is in FIVE ROSES will hold th< 
till eaten.

I

This sturdy elastic gluten has kept them 
from dropping flat in the oven.
No unsightly holes ’twixt crust and crumb— 
nmver.
All risen aoanly—to stay risen.

Hi Never heavy sodden soggy indigestible. 
Yours are the FIVE ROSES loaves—
Crinkly and appatlalng of 
Golden brown and tender.
Snowy of crumb - light as thistledown. 
FIVE ROSES helps a let.
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f The UpwaTuolTI*S£T,? ‘°'

sSrw? îEsSincr « k
"«h-' r * Sf;^^uieti“F Nw *

Y «” fi°d’» chosen _s“rh thnuphte are unworthv of us. ™s ««amplr of Christ's li< . ,?ach. mer could not fiod tiw to’eï it %

i. nf"P Hc. **« T hi" 1 <' "hot* unto in „ !"«•»») death to lead u. to follow did not have to carrl thè waûo from

EHBHHhrE

kÿE'jïEHt'H HrHEBFFBtÆ^^vSinîXrîhS*^ S&SljlTa S^MwîÏÏ iocaUtv" ^

drs he was given power to perform. ! ^ssed in their dav. Their frequent «'l''*?- a"d Praise Him for nil the re- , . . ...
? strengthened their courage and . rebellions against God and speeds- yflat,ons •>! His love and power which e,„,„ ,.L ° W,th m“ch "rarest the
friuhtened the Egyptians that the Is- punishments, reveal to us the weak- Hr has given us —I H. N. r y ’ j rccl,?,Vy Published in
rat lilt s were enabled to march out of ness of their own hearts and our ab- ♦ R™ and Drily, ‘‘Why We Left the
th- land of the,r captivity without its solute dependence upon God for Marriage Vows Forgottrr .h/t no Jo _ heard ^r™eJ8 ,ay
iS^ÜÔ.'TJu.i M , -SJTTS- w- S~”^aK5

cued them from enemies greater and ! their wonders to lend us when* wJ to love î ,hey ma^e lf our young farmers would <ret their

ES=HarS«l«iHÉiSS SilsSgi E«r-a5Hf
their mid.t, He led them in a pillar I we take in the !Lh",?”..h™5:îh2!..5.ht.beJ,"ed ,hal V and «* earn in poorer
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y new subscriber in Canada who at once cuts out and send* thie coupon 
name of this publication with *2.35 for the new 1913 volume will receive :

All the issues for the remaining weeks of 1912 free, including the 
Holiday Numbers.

the moL
Then the 52 issues of 1913 — long hours of companionship with 
the wise, the adventurous and the entertaining—until Jan., 1914.

THF. YOUTH'S COMPANION, BOSTON, MASS.

nsparency and Calendar for 1913, 
given Companion readers - Free.

anion Window Yra
st beautiful novelty

EVERY TIME THE YOUTH'S COMPANION ENTERS A 
HOME IT DOES THAT HOME A GENUINE SERVICE.

How To Get the Free Issues.

k
*

£

g
No matter who “takes" 
The Youth's Companion 

all hands read It.

A Seasonable Soliloquy
'Tis not the sere and yellow leaf, 
’Tis not the nipping, frosty air, 
'Tis not the branches stripped and

’Tis not the fact th.it days arc brief, 
’Tis not the sight of birds a-wing, 
Or many children schoolward bent. 
'Tis not at all th.it sort of thing 
That tells me summertime time has

’Tis not 
I hardly 
Hu i don 
F.ai h m< 
’Tis^mu ‘

the warmer clothes | 
notice any change, 
whate’er She may arrange 
'ruing neatly o’er my chair, 
the north wind's stinging

c of these the times pro-;i,r
The smell of mothballs in my garb
Is my first hint that fall has came.

Woman*» Working Hours
“If ever I wish I were a man it is 

when I look at the difference between 
working hours and a 
aid a tired housewife. “It 

seems that the summer is just one 
long stretch of hard work. The 
washings and ironings are so heavy, 
and first with planting and cultivat- 

then harvesting ami haying and 
haying, with a little between 

times, we are rushed all summer with 
the extra eooking and extra dish
washing and extra everything that 
takes all day and half the night to 
get done. But the men get their field 
work and a few choree done and they 

lie out in the liammerk or roll 
on the grass while we women are 
still sweating in the house finishing 
up the dishes anil then taking what 
is left of the evening toaew or mend."

“Why do you do It P” I asked. 
“Why not stop somewhere just as 

men doP When the supper dishea 
washed, why not go out and en

joy the evening with the rest1' They 
could find chores to do until bedtime 
if they wanted to. hut they leave 
them until another day. Why not

woman’s." s

do likew iseP”
TALK UK* A MAN

■Why:-" she gasped. “Why:- Well, 
when would 1 get time to sew and 
mend if I didn’t do it evenings, when 
the other work keeps me geing all 
day, and some days it takes me until 
bedtime to finish up the day’s work. 
When would 1 get through if I didn’t 

I work evenings P You talk just like 
• a man I"
I “Let some of your work go," 1 
! answered, “and quit fretting aheut 
it. Yea, I do know something about 

‘ it too. and I’ve tried to do two days’
I work in one day and to do two 

ork in one day and 
' you it doesn't pay. You're not going 
I to live always anil you might aa well 
I live a little better while you are 
; about it. There is something in life 
I besides getting the work done, and 
you are missing the beat part of it 
when you miss all the pleasantness 
of summer and work anil sweat and 
fret your way through the moat 
beautiful if the busiest part of the 
year. Cut out some of the work, 
more change» of clothing so that it 
won’t make so much difference if the 
germent gets torn or dirty. It doesn’t 
cost any more in the long run to have 
several changes of clothes than it 
does to have just one, and it makes 
the work easier Cut out seme of the I 
sewing and buy ready-made stuff1 
whenever you can. It may not ho 
just as good as you con make for the I 
same price, but you need the differ-1 
ence in time it gives you. When you 
are counting the cost, don't forget to| 
count the cost in the wear and tear 
on youraelf as well ae the cost in 
dollars.

“And

fully if you try.
cooker? No? A

$4.25 For $2.75
Our fine clubbing arrangements with Youth’s Compar 
enable us to make a great offer with that world famous 
Boston family weekly. Children and older folks who do 
not know Youth ’» Companion are missing one of the great- 
est pleasures. The splendid stories, timely educational 

icles and laughable anecdotes are never forgotten.

v,omen's w tell

FOR ALL OF THE FAMILY
FARM AMD DAIRY |2 n.w nib.) ALLIlf renewal, only on# eubecriptiem

forYOUTHS COMPANION ln,,l lo jî^'Véu . «2.28 .
c-ro.jro Truw™., ] $2. 75

Send all ordere to Farm and Dairy

i Save you money
Stop all laundry troubles. "Chal
lenge” Collars can be cleaned with 
a rub from a wet doth—smart and 
dresay always. The correct dull 
finish and texture of the beat linen. 
,f r°*»r dealer hunt "Chellenec" Brand 
write us enclosing money. ZSclor collars

Ei "ieSXi'LSt*. S^T4"

WATERPROOF

THE AftUNCrp* CO. OF CANADA cut out some of your house- ^ 
You can simplify it wonder- 

Have you a tireless 
d yet you could cut

**-** Freece Ave., Tarants. Can.I 4
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down your rooking work by about 
half with one. De you use an oil 
sieve? No? Another saving of work, 
dirt and heat. Can't afford all those 
things? There are some things w> 
can't afford not to have. Your hus
band has all the machinery he 
to make Ilia werk as easy and as 
as possible. Why not have

j OUR
” *Om

The Third 
Waterloo Co. 
nesday. Oct.
1 wonderful 
roads leading 
where the fu

the thiiig« 
the work 

time? You'll live 
longer and better and enjoy living 
more if you observe nature's quitting 
hour and let your work, like man's, 
he ‘frrm sun to sun.’ When you work 

five in the morning until ten at

« ÎS it only washing dishes ?
* * Is It only making beds ? 
t Is It nnly tending children ?
4 Is it only binding heads ?
* Is it only smoothing quar.els?
Î Is it only making frocks ?
* Is It only cooking “three meals" ? »

Is it only darning socks ?
J Is It only making pennies
* Do the work of dollars bright ? »
* I* it battling with tiny tasks 
$ From n.orning until night
* U it only smiling bravely 4
* When you’d like to “sob and cry" ? J
4 Is it concealing you’re so tired Î
* You’d almost want to die ? »
* As the sun shows Nature’s discipline, ♦
4 And travels round till dark, *
* So are you a braver heroine
* Than any Joan of Arc !

Margaret C. Hays {

y 11 
thathe house t make

sent id very 
after vehicle < 
children, and 
stork wended 
noon, over 40 
and lunch wi

• judginj 
tent, as the p 
those in null 
element»

'Yhi
t

t
1 msrh-'mes o

has proved h 
the farm chi 
the respect ;

vear's seed an 
the potatoes g 
in all 40 entri

Mr. Hart. 1 
is responsible 
enterprise. It 
seed eggs e 
'hildren to d, 

himself

admiration of 
alike.

Denutv Min

rn"r M'inglv to 
those who had 
rhev had apr 
different branc

hanpv h

j

flower se
:

fretting half the time because 
you can’t work faster and accomplish 
more, you are drawing too heavily 
on your account in the hank of life 
and seme day you’ll lie notified that 
your account is overdrawn anil that 
you must pay up either by sickness 
or in a final settlement.

“And your family can’t afford that. 
Hotter have son»- of the comfort* 
and conveniences now that will help 
to keep ycur health account square 
and le..vo you a balance in time for 
rest and rcereation. — Nebraska 
Farmer. "He shall h. 

that books ran 
nrotiil parent ti 
ing of the edu

• « *
The Cook's Corner

miMk 
h;is it all rut i

he shall 
■rts .nurse, an 
hi"h collar, wl 
mat profession

Noodles.'—Mix two eggs beaten 
very light, three tablespoonfuls milk, 
a little salt and flour enough to make 
real stiff ; rpll thin and dry if you 
wish; if not rut them just as fine as

Fried Cakes.—One cupful sugar, 
two eggs, one cupful sweet milk, four 
tablespoonfuls melted butter, one tea
spoonful vanilla, two teaspoonfuls 
baking powder, and flour to roll soft. 
Fry in deep fat. Drain well, and dust 
lightly with sugar.

Currant Bread.-yOne quart flour, 
two tablespoonfuls butter, two table- 
spoonfuls lard, five teaspoonfuls bak
ing powder, three-fourths cupful cur
rants, milk enough to beat with a 
spoon, a little salt, bake to a golden 
brown about 40 minutes.

tjuick Coffee Cake.—Mix one cup
ful sugar, one cupful milk, one egg. 
one tablesponful lard, three cupfuls 
baking powder, sprinkle the top with 
cinnamon and sugar or chopped nuts

«

3cr£cL
^4 (off

tJuaA.

1 let he» apart, 
be»iityU> the 1

Ample provisioi 
Bible extreme « 

SI-KCIAI 
•t the top, addCapable Old Country

DOMESTICS
Scotch, English and Irish. 
Party arriving about Oct. 
nth and fortnightly after.

M
The Guild, 71 Drummond St., Men- 
treul ami 47 Pembroke Sb, Toronto
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\ our home club !
r Lu*. Our School Fair
in . .U The Third Annual School Fair of

1 riii'iii Waterloo Co.. Ont., was held on Wed-
things nesday, Ort. 2, and was in evi rv way

work .1 winderful success The different
I live roads leading to the Rcidsville School
living where the fair was to be held pre-

littmg sentit very lively scenes as vehicle
man's, after vehicle carrying the parents, the
1 work children, and their produce and live

sto k wended their way thither. Hv 
noon, over 400 persons were present, 
and lunch was served in true picnic

GET BETTER LIGHTThat father was making the same 
mistake as are many other parents. 
Hr had set up an ideal for his son 
without studying his son’s natural 

lability. | have known that boy 
as long as the father, and 

that he is ill love with country 
work. Everythin» 

ding of

HOW
TO

From COAL OIL (Kerosene)
iiiiëiiSrals
eSHBSfffiBSSMS ÏÏM21
^&^S',mL,T5t,sisrlsiiSaTgT5"
MÂITLE LAMP COMPANY 23l Aliddie Bldg, k’eetreal sad Wiaaiptf, Caa

fr.end with farm 
nd the farm, from the fee

■ improve
wer. are of the greatest in

terest to him To take him awav from 
• he farm and educate him in the citv 
foi a nmfessjonal occupation that will 
keep him in the city is what I call 
no-purpose education.

Another young fellow that I know
is just starting out to take an arts 
roursr in college in order to satisfy 
the ambitions of *his parents, when 
anyone with half an eve could see that 
engineering was his line Fver since 
I < an remember this young fellow he 
Ins been taking machinery to pieces 
nid mutin» it together again mak
ing toy, that exhibited his wonderful 
mechanical ingenuity, and he would 
steal off and spend hours down it the 
^rist mill studying the machinery 
nut he is irnin-r to take an arts course

♦ I The judging was done under a large 

J tent, as the previous year had taught
♦ these in authority that the weather
♦ elements ran spoil “the best laid
♦ schemes o’ mire or men ” The dax

w,is ideal, however, and made 
h.mpv hearts.

has moved
lepresentative F. C Hart 
himself a true friend of 

the farm children, and has earned 
the respect and admiration of the 
parents and children alike

far
•oin» to take an arts t 
instead of an engineer*

mple of no-pur-y**? 1 There were potatoes from this
^ ( 'ear's seed and also from the seed of
* the potatoes grown the nrveinus war ;

line, * in all 40 entries Also corn, turnips.
* I flower seeds wild plants and flowers
* I mounted chickens, colts and calves.
} I Mr llrnl. District Representative,
* is responsible for the success of the 

prise. It is he who provides the
s*ed. eggs. etc., and enthuses the 
children t

education.
The no-purpose child Ins not vet 

Wn boro. F very rhiM has within
him or her certain worthy individu-1 

wh'rh. if developed, make for 
success in the after college life. 
St»dv the child as vm would vonr- 
se|f and there will lx- less romnl rint 
•'bout over educat'd children. To 
d 'v is an age of sner* >liti< s- on 
where u'ilitarim ed'i- tion counts for 
nine h Do not trv to fit a square rieg 
in a round hole or a round ne» in a 

• re hoi", hut educate the child 
1 definite pu 
•hilosopher. "

rv t

♦♦♦»

nplish

F,E|S"
I that I Denut y Minister W R Roadhouse 
[•km s. w nresnnt. and spoke kindly and en 

r i-incrlv to the children nr , 
those who had taken pert for the rare 
they had apparently -riven to the 
different branches - “Mother ”

best He has 
friend of farm 
the resp-rt and 
s and children

their
himself1 -hnwn

has
parents

with rpose in view.—
"The I

Dot I 'mon'de is one of the be-t 
r-medin* in the wnrM for a cold !r 
ac ts promntlv and effrrtiv ly, 
no unpl asant after-effects.

and has* # *
No-Purpose Education

II have

I iiroml parent to me recently 
I ing of the education that he was giv- 

leati'ii mK *"s l2'Vl ar-olri son. The hoy is 
milk I nowt'ublic school and his daddv 
make I *,:ls '* **** rut ant* dri«»d that as soon 
f you I as l*as through the high

■| 'I himI lie shall go to college, take .111 
I 'its course, and then enter one of the
■ hi"h collar, white-handed, long-tailed
■ roat professions.

n.v thanks for the fountain pen 
von w-iit me for sending two new 
yearly subscription* to Farm and 
Dairy I am well ph-nsi-d with it It 
was in good order when I received it, 
and i* well worth the time I spent in 
getting tile subscribers The auh- 
arrilxM-a «re well pleased with Farm 
and Dairy - M. A. Eagles, King’s

Man
"lie sha 

that hooks
all the advantages 
e him.’’ So said a 

in speak-

Women Can Win More Money than otherwise they• * *
See your friends about subscribing 

1 "> Farm and Dairy.
years. See particular» on pp. 
5 of this issue of Farm it Dairy

=5; OUR STANDARD;
tSr&L SLiee**- NHH

ZéÇrn- ijiilfî ijjïtt

OVAL TOP ORNAMENTAL LAWN FENCE
l dust

jiiiiiiiil'i
! iiiliiii I'i

jiititijitij;

bak-

...

£ [l!1

5 Protects and Beautifies the Ground of Mansion or Cottage, Farm House Public? Building or Park 
Descriptionwith

a®. Utility
, H** H"* Wires are two*No. 12 “ Ic^twi.twTafteniately, giving 

necwery mwt

^eat.'sSiisvMar
need, of every man'and sold et a.’ This Fence la deeigned 

price within the reach of every man.
Division knees' edepted toT Lewne- Mm. Cemetery Eneloeuree and lor 

Regal Fence Is a matter of aimplieity. Asyone, 
; It aubetaatially with the tools to be found In and

The eviction of the 
not s mechanic, can erect 
about the average home.

For general purposes we would advise the see of our 42 lush fence.
are doubled and «olid

s
PRICES—In all cases Freight is Prepaid

36 Inches high— 8 cents per running foot.
42 inches high— 9 cents per running foot.
48 inches high-10 cent* per running foot

5 51 NOTICa -These price» are fee eld Ontario only. For New Ontario, Maritime'Province» and 
Quebec, add I cent per foot For Manitoba and Saskatchewan, edd * cents per foot For Alberta and. 
British (olrnnbia^edd « cents psr foot This increase ever Old Ontario price is due to Uw.additional

V V

TEN DAYS’ FREE TRIAL
lever when you 
e greatest labor

place >n your home 
ever invented, the

"KING EDWARD” 
VACUUM CLEANER

inly is this machine the 
rful and yet the easiest to 

the price is the lowest, 
because we have eliminated the 
jobber's and the dealer's profit, 
selling direct to you at factory cost. 
We want to place the King Edward 
Vacuum Cleaner in your home. We 
want you to use it on your carpets, 
hangings mattresses, furniture and 
hardwood floors. The auction is 
by double pneumatics- that means 
the very greatest efficiency at the 
least expenditure of energy.

rate, butE

Send To-Day
This machine quickly pays for it
self In the labor it saves. It is a 

of money to be without it.
£ Lv.;i.r;S

£«#3 $16.00OUR GUARANTEE

lured |'>" UH- to lx. iwrfix tly i-oimf ructod, 
of good material, and |. rfeet in workman, 
"hfii. Me fully warrant It. under fair

The Gao. H. King Co. Ltd.
Woodstock, Ont.

free trial, without oliligation to me.
assnstSl?,!; N.m
been Hold, mid in the event of failure todo 
n< rv|ireHonted, nald machine Is returnable 
at our expenne.

Th*Gco K±rjLft;.Umi,ed

!i
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I The Home Economics Course j self and one's house pleasing as well MMUHMMMtHHMtt**<
V cTi/Airi™"’ ««in. the eirl Irirn, the principle! | Tll< StWlll^ ROOffl

■rZZftSSS- Æ I s£5&jpSâfË
■ iml similar Irrms. as applied to styles both in furniture and in dress. 2 walMa, and -alet umiuiire fur skir, [ 
tourses in our institutions of learn- o( ,abrics their , ma„ufac. $ »ri*" «° p»t“™ !

I 'V’"- STTt ‘"T""'” " mlLan1her0Lrn“",at?ract°v,eWaV.elli *
ollen formed by those who are un- tbougb ber resources may be limited. nor » SAILOR BLOUSE SUIT, III

i familiar with the methods of present- i To thel, prar,lrill j, add.
ln* th'“ subjects to students The ,d j„„lnlclio„ i„ ,h, use and inter- 
terms as generally understood mean ; p„talj,n good literature. No rx- 
merely cookm, and sewing, with pos. „ork h her, lln<|e,ta|ten. but
sibly a limited amount of instruction | ,.,rh irl „rri„ „„av with her a little .
in general housework. As a matter „„ appreciation of and a little more /
of fact these subjects are only a in our g,,, w,iters. '
”,aM l"* of thï ™'™tja. ""j" to Thus equipped, a girl should in- 11
elementary courses which are offered d„d br ahle to make her farm-home xa
in our primary and secondary , d,ligb, b„ burtand and to her
schools. friends, make her own work more

gncultural Schools. *uch npar|v n pleasure, and make impos
as the one at St Anthony Park, the sjj,|p the plea of many farm bovs and 
g.rl studying Home Economics is giHs that th,.ro is nothing in their 
equipped, so far as is possible in the hom„ to p],.asr rither the mind or 
allotted time, to become an efficient the eye 
farmer's wife. She is taught, not 
merely how to develop a series of re
cipes and patterns, but she is given 
a thorough course in the principles of 
housekeeping ; to which is addt 
struct ion in the care and manage
ment of the dairy, the poultry yard, 
and the vegetable garden.

! MAIHave City
Conveniences
Déplacé the pe*tllent,<
,x ilraughty, dangerous- 
mut offensiveout-or-door* ■— 
cloeet with »n Indoor* ■ 
clOHet which require* no ■ 
sewer, no plumbing, and ■ noflushlngHyetem. Have 
city convenience* In your ■7* 
home. Safeguard family 
health by installing a

“Tweed” Closet ’‘SXXL"1
" Tweed "Closeta can be Inetalled In the bat h; 

room, cellar, or any other convenient place In. 
door*, merely requiring to be connected by a 
pipe for ventilation with a chimney hole.

Tweed " Liquid Chemical, used in connection 
with Tweed Clonel* Is both a deodorant and a 
have been sold In Canada. Send for Illustrated 
price list.

:
I..*•««««<

Tor Hilo. Mo 
I*net illy Is n 
healthy condltl

prior changes.
'

idviii fed an et

it

The blouee suit it 
always a practical 
and a favorite . ne 
for the school l> ri »made of one mau -ial 
throughout, eucli *« 
linen or eerge. ot it 
can be made nk 
t rouaere of one n it*, 
rial and bio us.. 0(STEEL THOUGH AND MACHINE CO, LlMITiO

Dept. 101 6 James St., Tweed, Oat.
WHEN Y<

I n°
I For the 8 year j-iie. 

I the suit will require 
// 4 1-2 yards of nut#.
/ rial 27, 3 6-8 yard.- 36 

or 3 yard* 41 
** inches wide, with 12 

iLrw yard 27 for the col- 
* ** lar and cun* u-d 

6 1-2 yards of hi .id 
is out in sise* for ..y«

SavCALVES THEM WITHOUT MIL* 
Booklet Free 
Co.. Ltd.. Toronto. Ont a«’*»•# Brlgg* Seed And economlw 

taise healthy, 
at the loweel p(toon work

Our higher institutions arc fast t/j 
learning nie necessity for a thorough '
research into the problems of the Thl* 
home ; but they are trying not to lose from 6 
any of the advantages of a practical 
knowledge of the everyday home 
duties in a too lengthy study of the 
purely economic phases. The in
creasing numbers of those desirin'' 
c a rses in Domestic Economy is a 
nod propitious sign for our home 
life. If there be more and more of 

---- ..Jmen. equipped with the as
surance and poise of a college train
ing. and prepared to grapple intelli
gently with the thousand and one 
little things of ordinary home life, 
and at the same time capable of 
handling the social problems which 
are forcing themselves upon us. we IM 
shall build for our civic and national JEj 
life a foundation which cannot be VU 
shaken by the strongest political ma- 'W 

can be produced. There
work, no worthier oh- V?

woman, than the building 4

CA1
.K MIDDY f.LC 
AND SMALL W

THE STOC

When buylr
(Liiiudian pro 
uttd nutrition

Oct a trial
dealer hue it. 
u* and wo wi 
Colline a* a I 
Pay the frei| 
Ontario. Bout

Send to-nii 
order of Oalfli 
fall calve*. T

Calfint iri

CANADIAN
MILLING

Washes Big Tub- 
Minute*

The tubful of clothe* runs on ball- 
bqarinj!.. The powerful coil spring, 
■wing it from side to side almost withmi. 
help frmn you. And the clothes are washed 
spotlessly clean in one half the time.

OUSE FOR MISSES 
OMEN. 7549 

The middy blou- i, 
a favorite one ul the 
season and it i- p, 
culiarly well edupud 
to outing OOCUr,ul# 
and to the school and
College girl's Il-e* 
When made as *li..wn 
in the stsII vie* » 
part of the blou-w i- 
cut off at the lower 
edge and it is flniib- 
ed with hem and 
elastic to regulate

For the 16 year *iie, 
the blouse will r* 
quire 4 1-4 yard- ol 

tK) material 27. 1M 
VT V«rds 36 or 2 34 
/ ) yards 44 inches wide 

with 64 yard 27 
inches wide for the collar and cuff* and 

1 6 yards of braid.
reel- This pattern is cut In aises for mhe-e ol 

14. 16 and 18 years.

ful in 5 or 6
THE SCIENCE OP COOKIN').

In her work in Domestic Science 
or Cooking, she makes a definite 
study of foods from all standpoints. 
She considers the sources, composi
tion, and uses of the various food
stuffs ; the methods of prepari i 
these foods for the table, including 
the effects of rooking and of various 
combinations of material, chemically ; 
the dietaries best suited to her needs, 
and a variety of menus through which 
these dietaries may be developed 

She learns by actual practice how 
■rtain her friends economically, 

and yet in a pleasing manner. She 
is taught, also, the best methods in 
laundry work, in cleaning of all kinds 
and in personal and household hy
giene. including sanitation and water 
supply She gather^ from all direc
tions many ideas which will make her 
work easier and enable her to accom- 

ei-dily. By knowimr 
the reason for performing her various 
tasks, she makes it possible to de
velop her work in the future so that 
it may be a pleasure as well as a

In Domestic Art or Sewing she pre
pares herself for another phase of 

*• household life, which is too often ne- 
■ glected. To know how to make one’s

Ball-
Bearing

these woConnor 
Washer m

saves time,saves 
labor, saves 
wash-board 
wear. Washes 
shirts without 
loosening a but
ton. Washes 
handkerchiefs, pieces 
of lAce, delicate fab
rics, just as carefully _
and will as it does 
blankets, tablecloths I
and sheets. A guar- (*F .....
antee tag attached to 
every Connor Ball-Hearing Washer assures 
satisfaction or your money back. A book
let, describing this newest, most conven
ient washer, free on request. Write for 
it. Learn more about the most modern 
way of washing clothes.
J. H. Connor & Son, Ud., Ottawa, Ont

1

no nobler ' 
ject for any worn 
of a good home.

[Note..—Canadian Inst 
learning have been quick to appr 
ate the value of training in Domestic 
Science for our young women and 
have already established courses 
similar to that of which Miss Smith 
in the preceding articl 
highly. And these courses are ap
preciated At Macdonald College, St. 
Anne de Bellevue, Que., and at Mac
donald Hall in connection with the 
Ontario Agricultural College, the 
Domestic Science classes are always 
filled and many applications received 
a year ahead. A pleasing feature of 
these courses at our Canadian insti
tutions is that the large percentage 
of students are country-bred girls 
And why should not our young wo
men be trained for the important 
position that they fill in life as well 
as their husbands, whose education 
has received so much attention in the 
last few decades ?—Editor.]

chi

mi
îr,ssrtiî
S.V.'Cf.M
railing fur bearing an
EUR mws PUB CO . 71V

itutfoni

sr■ i CHILD'S SACQUE NIGHT GOWN. 73»

jffi MiscEL
" rr Registered

j 1 V suitable both for th* Sheep for gale. I
I 1 thin material* ol Splendid bunch of

1 ■ ' «urnmer and th. Alio H0|.t.ln
heavier ones of cooler hlood 
weather Ormsby'* Botter

For the 4 yearsii*
the gown will requin JACOB I.AVGHEE 
3 1-2 yards of mal#

FM'UTt, AYR!
■Sre-ji tagwy

ks"1

0Li
2 f^beeBber tiro ® a of Perf m a nee IX 

Royal Star of B< 
of Eileen, K. of P. 
US** Ibi fat. at t

%from 1 to 8 year*

16 BLOUSE WITH LONG SHOULDERS IX
ThU blouse i* eit 

to five the ne* long 
■houlder effect Th. 
sleeve* are of th.
"set-in" sort and an 
long and cluae4v
ting, ei lending t« 
the wrUts «bel»
they are ti n tab*
with turned t>s«l

For the m-din
*i«e. the blorn- «HI
require 3 1-2 yurdi d____

I J material 17. 2 14 '■ele'u*|RW1lii

J U" iï ‘ ‘
rUr 'L’r. Burnside
f \ wide for the -ollw Winn- |„ the

and cuffs an.i 34 mu tuimals of
18 inches wide for the Jab. ail 0, Gann hen bred,

any width for chemiser a* Long tanoe '»

• « «
8vm* choice yo 

and s few mature 
WOODOISSB BROI

RAVENHDAI

When Placing Sleeves
A good rule to follow when deter

mining the proper position of sleeves, 
whi n placing them in a blouse, is 
to fold the sleeve along the forward 

nd crease it at the top of the
side. This crease J

nt of shoulder scam. L .i
measure one inch back of Mm

seam, and crease the 13
point exactly opposite. On 

this crease the forward seam of the I 
blouse is pinned. It is then an easy h= 
matter to haste in the other part of 6*

for yourself — that ”St. Lswrence 
gar a* money can buy. 

r Get a loo pound bag—or even a ao pound bag—end compare 
"St Lawrence” with any other high-grade 

granulated sugar
Note the pure white color of '"St. Lawrence"—its 

uniform grein—its diamond-like sparkle—its match
less sweetness. These are the signs of quality.

And Prof. Horsey'* analytic is the proof of purity 
—"99 99/100 to ioo% of pure cane sugar with no 
impurities whatever”. Insist on having "ST.
JUWRBNCS GhANULATBD" at yoar grocer'*

Try inranulated" is as choice a su
fokJi at the opposite 

rks the poil

shoulder
After
the
bio

S'lAWRENCtj
extra! the sleeve, and gathering the 

Dart of the sleeve baste that in 
of the armhole.•Uh the edge

1-4 yard an 
stock collar.

This pattern Is 
40 lnche* bust m

! « « «
A little white sugar in hot water- 

two lumps to a basinful—is sufficient 
stiffening for deli<$ate laces.

«WCTPEAL
cut in sises from 34 u

()■ -tuber 2.
FARM AND DAIRY October 24, 1912.(22)II10

Quick Work

£5
*

-V



: UtDVCT D VIEW inn rnn t! I
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Toronto, Monday. October Zl.-Trade firm. on arse grain# abo 
genet.illy le reported ae being in a dairy produce one cent 
health v condition, comparing favorably WHEtT

, ."rL'.trr-L-^rn-^ r
prit* changée Wee tern wheat ha* drop lory of wheat growing in Canada Newa 
p-d couple of cent# and Ontario wheat of war in the Balkan* tend'd to steadx 
advai ced an equal amount Cattle are the declining market, and the decline of 

two cent* I* not a* much ae would be ex 
pected were it not for war new* Local 
dealer* quote Western wheat a# follow* 
No_l Northern, 98c ; No. 2 96c; No. 3, 94c. 
feed wheat, 67o to 70c Ontario whrau i* 
quoted at 96c to 96c for beet grade* in 
car lot# outside Poor grade* eel I a# low 
“ 70c COARSE GRAINS 

Oat# are a trifle hi ronger this week. 
Buckwheat, of which an unusually large 
acreage wa* Heeded (hi* year, due to the 
late, wet spring, ha# declined 10c, and if 
tnueh i* marketed in the nest week or two 
further heavy dec ine# are looked for 
Quotation# are a# follow* Buckwheat. 
55c; oats. 0 W No. 2. 44 12c to 46.', On 
tiro No. 2. 37c to 38c outside, 42c on 
track; new corn, 60c; American corn, 73c 
to 74 1.2c; pea*. 90. rye. 73c to 76c ami 
bar.ey, 66c for No. 2 and 82c for No. 3 
Quotations at Montreal are a# follow* 
Corn. 74c to 76c; oat*. C. W. No 2. 641.2c 
to 55c; extra No. 1 feed. 64c; No 1 fed 
1“ 1;3c 10 local oat*. 48c to 60c, peas, 

to 01.70; barley, mulling. 76c to 60c; 
rye île»010*730° hackwh,,1t. 74c to 76c and 

POULTRY AND EGGS 
fairly liberal receipt# of egg# «till con

tinue to reach the market and prie.-* are 
firm at last week’s level*. An advance i* 
expecud at almost any time Wholesale 
dealer* quote freeh egg* at 25c to 27c and 
new laid» at 29c Kgg# retail at 30c to S5e. 
At Montreal an Improvement is noted in 
th.' quality of the egg* being received 
A# a consequence poor quality eggs are 
in very slow demand Select*. 29c to 30c ; 
No 1 storage, 26c to 27c ; straight receipt#, 
Z6 1-Zc to .6c; second grade. 21c to 22o 

Dressed poultry is in very liberal eup- 
ply Wholesale' quotation# are Live

"« "> #»• ’=»1. * 1» *>; ewe*.
^^^*° ° turkey#, 16c to 16c; dressed

---------------------- poultry. 2c to 3c higher On the
FREE TO TRAPPERS ! Market spring chicken# retail at 18c to 

^”r Newe "•ff-*1'"' "■'!» «II 20|’| fowl, lie to 15c. duck#, 20c to 22c and 
$•/? 1\ about lr.pp.ng, hunting. fishing, turkey#. 15c to 20.-IrJiJteSsrssss.iifs? R ««, «,»,r r*«UIT*r. Send Hftc. for :t months' (rial and get further report# received from 

"Mink I rapping Secret» Kree. Kur Farming lor Ontario point# indicate1 that the
K.V"S;tlL5r-wsa-jk-ay»

"" FUI .EWS PUB. CO . I1W. 230 ST.. HW YH., ROOM 180 nwCÜTto Sf g^STTgS 
one-ha It will be left In the Meld Tie 
crop in the first place was very ahundai t, 
however, and this will temd t« prevent a 

Wholesale quotation* have ad
vanced In consequence of report# of rot 
dealer* now quoting «1 10 to <1.20 for new 
Ontario potatoes and 81 to $110 for or 
dinary receipt# At Montreal early varie- 
tie# coming In are selling at 66c to 70.; a 
h«g, red potatoes. 50c to 66c 

Bean# are steady at 
•110 for hand picked

RV PRODUCE 
ark.-t Hhow* lc of an ad- 

tier The make is 
receipt# are 
range even

*<mmoomi4r«m««4*4«444v<4)i
ut the same and 
higher all round.

\i

w» CALVES
Soon Eat 

Their." Heads Off r
WHEN YOU FEED THEM 
ON NEW WHOLE MILK!

L5

Save Money
And economlee greatly on the milk and 
rsise healthy, ilirifty. \ igorou* ralvoe 
at the lowest possible cost, by feeding

The Feed That Makes The Cream

aucl also increases the amount if butter that you get out of the milk.

CALFINE
THE STOCKMEN S FRIEND £s@§!ES!SSS3 .

Livingston's hairy oil Cake
(Made In Canada)

When buying Calflne you get a 
Canadian product, pure, wholesome 
and nutritious, and have no duty

dû ** Gel a trial bad of CaUlm Your 
duller has it. or if not, send 12.76 to 

and wo will ship you 100 lb*, of 
lttne a* a trial, and wo will pre- 
v the freight to any station in 
tario. South aid Hast of Sud

Send to-night for your trial 
order of Oalflne. and use it on your 
fall calves. They will thrive on It 

that will surprise you The Southern Riilw.y *“jf

^■maOBSÊSeSKES
Calflne will save you money

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED 

Toronto, Ontario

When You Come To Sell

Holsteins
It makes a big 
difference how 
they are bred.

M ht--------------------------- -----------------------------------

MISCELLANEOUS
(entered Oxford Down

i I *RUE, they must be of good conformation. They 
1 pleasing to look at. They must have evidence 

production of milk and butte

or the Sheep for sale. Large flock to select f 
s of I Splendid bunch of Ham Lambs, cheap.

must be 
of great

It is the capacity of the Holstein cow that gives her value.

‘ iiTt

Also Holitein Cattle, rich In Pontiac

Ormsby’s Better Boy at head of herd 
JACOB LAUOHBBP. WODBHOUSE. ONT.

<3 for primes and
“Like produce 

large records of j 
large producers amt 
tan.plat. d Rpon 
of a Holstein you might buy.

s like.’’ Ther 
iroductio

e when we have Holsteins with 
n. we have reasonable assurance of .retting 

nongst their offspring Hence the great impor- 
the breeding, or. in other words., the near relations

ibla week'» ma 
vanoe all round on butter 
keeping up fairly well and 
liberal, hut price# that will range even 
higher than I >*t year are confidently ex 
peeted. A fairly liberal winter mak- is 
anticipated Wholesale quotation# are 
iMirr Print*. 26o to Z7c. creamery print*. 
29.- to 30c; .olid*. 28c to 29o and li.lerlor, 
23<- to 24c. Choice dairy butter retail* at 
30i- to 33c In cheese new twin* are qU<„.

AYRSHIRES

Tanglewyld Ayrshire*

i# m 
• loti
;,Ï

-2

Look ;it these points when vou buy 
be able to sell and realize good prices.

Holsteins. Then you will al-Champion lient of High testing Record

Hortl Star of Bonnie Brae—J*.f7t—a son 
ot Eileen K. of P teat 13.826 lbs milk and 

I 635 48 Iba (at. at the head of tL. herd 
! choice young stock, b- -h aexee,
I xnd a few mature cows for sale

'j™ •'«#>. »"<> my br.-eding of ffofmin". "i h.w’?ndiv!d!i°UdSi 
the richest strain of the breed.

It would pay you to come to see my herd. I can show vou 
daughters of old Pontiac Korndyke. a bull bv him, and I ran also 
show you as fine a lot of young stock as you could wish to see from

16c to 16 l-4c and new
LIVE STOCK

A general complaint of cattle buyers Is j 
the large proportion of inferior animal* 
that nr., being received on the market 
There is a bri-k demand for quality 
«tock, lint poor stuff move* slowly even 
on the lient diys. Good price# for beef 
and high price* for feed make an induce
ment to well which, it seem*, many farm
ers cannot resist. Choice export cattle, 
sold for local consumption, go at <6 to 
<6 25; choice butcher cattle. #6 to <6.40 
incd to good. $5 to <6; choice cows, *4 75 
to *5 50 and «-own a# low a# 12 50; bull*. 
*3 to *5 35; «toeker*. *3 50 to *5 50: feed 
era. *6 to *6 76 and cannera, *176 tc *2.60 

Milch .-owe aie In fairly brisk demand 
Choice. «40 to *80. com to med . *30 to 
*45; springer*. *40 to *80 and calves *3 76

The market for mutton is even firmer

WOODOISIB BROS.. - ROTHS AY. ONT 
long Distance Phone

f Special offering of
'toira^

two to 11 months 
old Write for prices 
oroomeand sec them. 
I'riee* reasonable.

_____ dale Stock farm
C I. STb'UUD, PMILUPMURO |MtC

PRINCE HENGERVELD OF THE PONTIACS
S3 This bull you will r 'member ia 

heading my herd, lie ie a son of 
"King of the Pontiac*." and a 
grandson of old Pontiac Korndyke. 
the hull which comt land* a service 
fee of *600 Bee my advertisement 
in Farm and Dairy last week for 
particulars a* to bis breeding.

«•P*'of them have ex
cellent official record* A* fast a#

Burnside Ayrshires Bafor. bu, com. 1. ... had, or write for ...Helm, „f lh„ 
stock I have that will suit you. 1 have over 100 for you to choose from 
I will price any of them reasonable so that they will make you

5 winner* in the show ring and dairy 
'MU. Ammals of both sexes. Imported 
or Cnn»,lion bred, for «ale 

Long i -vanoe "phone in house.
» R. MS*. The Manor Farm KdVaToTHOWICK. QUE
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HOLSTFIINS HOLSTEINS 'll <11 last week Lam he are quoted a' Ta*
*6 60: ewes, *3 to 14 50 im<l bucks mid 
■ulls. *1 60 to 13 60 

Receipts of hog#
idvaneed

ern are quoting *8 30 fob. country pointa 
At Montreal the cattle market i# firm, 

demand being ounflm-d entirely to lovnI 
butchers. Choice steers went ut *6 
*6 50: good. *5 60 to 16 and poorer grade" 
an low as *4 50; choice cow. *4.75 to *6 60 
and common. *3.75. Bull# want elowly at I 
*3 to *3 76. The demand for mutton w ■

« »*';■ CAMPBELLT0WN HOLSTEIN HERD
MONTREAL HM«“««THl^J^^raSfïOTfî;

week owing to the comparative scarcity i dam ie a *>-lb. «-year-old daughter of Sir Vet-man

"zj Ï.SÆ t&ïï.’t'jr'üfirÿ.ïïSwiie'Jc,m.do ,t M BS to *9 a ..... .oi,h,d oft TII.I SOsluR ” ONT
There 1# more doing in drewed 

the market is firm, with fresh 
tatolr stock quoted at *12 to

^ Mount BirthmmÏBÉfeSSjS

GLENDALE HOLSTEINS
Entire crop of pure bred Holstein Bull 

Calves and a limited number of Heifers, 
wh.ise three nearest sires have sired May 
Echo Sylvia, over 21 lbs butter in 7 days, 
B O M. at 1 year 11 months (world's re
cord i Lnlu Keyes. 19.248 lbs. in BO P. as 
a senior two-year-old (world's recordl. and 
Jewel Pet Poach Be Kol. 38 68 lbs. batter 
at 4 years ( world's record a Prices reason
able ^ All correspondence promptly ans-

WM. A. SHAW. BOX 11, POXBORO. OUT

WILLOW BANK 
HOLSTEINS

A D„,hl(, .1 Psaliat Hhm ($4421
and out of Imported Dam. Born April 
15th. 1909 Large, straight and nloely 
marked In calf to a good son of Count 
llengerveld Payne De Kol (7*77).

Also a number of Young Bulls. One 
nearly ready for service, whose grand 
-1res are Johanna Rue 4th Lad (21061 and 
rid y Ahbekerk's Mercena Poach (4391)

have lieen 
never! he

liberal but ' 
live. Pack-

HOLSTEINS
COLLVÜR V. ROBBINS, RIVERBBND. ONT 

Fenwick Station. T. H. B.Ourvilla 
Holstein Herd*

■ LMDALI DAIRY MOI STEINS
A few Female# for sale. Calve#. Year 

liiign or Cows 50 head to select from. 
Moat of the young stuff sired by Paladin 
Ormeby (7515). Service bulls. Paladin 
Ornmhy and Highland Calamity

The first 31 lb cow in Canada was de 
veloped hen- The only herd in Canada 
that contains a 128% lb 30-day cow.

The only herd in Canada where 12 Pyear-olds with first calves averaging 17 10 
lbs. butter In 7 days have been developed, 
also the only herd in Canada containing 
6 junior two-year-olds averaging In R. of 
P. 13.172 lbs milk. 647 lbs butter.

If you want to raise some of this kind 
■ecure a bull ready for service or bull 
calf, all sired by our bull whose two near
est dams average 3183 lbs. butter In 7

EDMUND LA1DLAW A SONS,
F.I/VN C VINTY AYLMER WRIT - ONT

Dolan the

hogs, and 
killed a lit

RR. BOX IIS. ST THOMAS. ONT. RIVERVIEW HERD
*12 50 a cwtSpring Brook

For Sale or Exchange for a good 
• freight, well-bred Heifer, a choice bred 
Canary Bull, of rich breeding, out of a 

Kol 2nd and Butter

HOLSTEINS aad 
TAMWORTH SWINE

Offers Bull Calf, dam 16.9* lbs. Jr. 2-ycar- 
old; her dam a 27 lb cow and Q.dam i 
32 lb. cow. 81 re King Iaabella Walker, 
whose dam and her daughter, dam and 
O dam of hie sire average for the four 
30.17 each. Also a few A.B.O. cows.
P. J. SALLEY • I.ACHINE RAPIDS. OUB

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE.

sh(Montreal, Saturday. Oct. 19 Tin- activity 
In last week's chee#,. market, which re- 
ault4>d In a sharp upward reaction in 
prices, has apparently died away oom- 
p'etely as the trading this week has been 
of a decidedly week character, buyers not 
taking any more than their regular*. and 
trying to get out of three wherever poe- 
aible. The result ha# lieen a further break 
in price#, and we have dropped below the 
low level of the W4-ek before last, with 
every prospect of a still further 
next week, unless a dem 
other side should spring 
generally expected The 
early In the week 
the weakness 
pa rent before 
very far, and closed with 12 
highest price offered In the eou 
make oontintMS as heavy as It wa# at this 
time last year, but there ia no doubt that 
wherever possible the factories will 
from cheese to bntter-makin- 
of the high prices ruling 

The butter market is very firm and 
prices are «till further advanced, finest 
Townships creemerv Ix-lng quoted at 

f. o. b Montreal As high a# 291 
paid at the factories this 

stiff price for October creamery.

<1 daughte 
Boy 3rd.

Tamworth Pigs, ready to wean, of best 
imported blood, delivered In Old Ontario 
for *8 00 apiece, either sex Bend 
irder early First come first served.

tellMovCeh/i 1,11 Made 31.34 lbs.

mayccnow^^st^! HOLSTEINS AND TAMWORTHS Ceit
From R of P and B. of M. Dams, sired 
by Sir Lyons llengerveld Begin Hie dam'i 
record 33% lbs. His sire King Bsgls

J. McKenzie, Willowdele, Ont

Sat inf art ion GuaranteedHer eon. Sir Echo, also several Bull 
calves of rich breeding, are for sale. 
Write for full descriptions, 
come and inspect.

We also offer Clydesdales. 3 four-year- 
old stallions. IB mares, and o few fllllea- 
all excellent Individuals of popular

A Iso Hnckneya. two stallions. 3 years 
old and one 4 years old. and two mares. 
3 years old. and

H’e will be filmed to a, 
breeding. deHcrifilion and

A. C. HALLMAN
Breslau, Ont. <r

'he 4M)untry markets 
were fairly strong, but

Waterloo Co.

The prop 
accordingHelbon DeKol’s Prince LILAC HOLSTEIN FARMIn the market 

the week ha-
b4<oame ap-

td prog re 
5-Bo Ix-ing the

The Only Son of Htlbon DeKol 
the Champion Cout of Canada

Oflersjroung stock, One or aone mare, 4 years old.
vonr enquiry e« to m *

FOR SALE W. FRED. STURGEON
Glen Buell, Ont. 

Bellamy’s Sha, C. P. I. Brockville. C. T. R.

LVNDALE

tALLISON STOCK FARM
Cheeterville, Ont ting on account 

for the latter.
Her records are 31.54 I lie. butter from 

55839 lbs milk in 7 da ye and 128 57 lbs. 
er from 2,499 67 I he milk in 30 day#

Our reason for selling Is that we ha*e 
over 19 of his daughters In the herd. 

Tuberculin tested
For particulars and price address 

SAMUEL DICKIE. CENTRA 
Col. Co., N.S.

W. P. Allison

HOLSTEINS
Ws are now offering 1 Bulls, nine 

months old. one from a daughter of Bars 
Jewel llengerveld 3rd. A R. 0. 30.39. His 4 
nearest dams. Intituling his dam at 2 
years, average over 27 lbs. butter each In 
7 days. The other Is from a grand- 
da ughtor of De Kol Inde Butter Boy 3rd. 
Hie 3 nearest dams average over 27% lbs 
each- We also offer female* of any age

--4HAMILTON HOUSE hie been T"i

into an a

mixture i: 
and weal! 
actually i

on nearly 
is that ri

this expet 
Concret 

season of 
certain pr

I. ONSLOW.
DAIRY FARM

The Heme of Lulu Kayes. the Werld’s 
Record Senior 2 Yeer Old Cow

CHEESE MARKETS
Oct. 17 735 

ite boarded

Ai in res fill luusrssTie eooxLivs

lioxes colored 
Colored no Id at

I 13c, white at 12 7-8c
Brockville, Oot. 17 2.828 colored and 

1.316 white The eiles were: 30 colored at 
lie The highest offer for white. 12 7-8o. 
wn* refused

Montreal, Oct. 18 The Cooperative 8<e 
>f Quebec Cheeromakers sold as fol- 

eheese. fluent. 1,142 boxen at 
12 6* ; 172 No. 2.

at 13c; fine. 110 
choice at 28 3-4c.

Kingston, 
and 322 wh BROWN BROS,

Forest Ridge Holsteins
A few sons of King Begin Pietertje for 

sale, from tested dams. Priced right con
sidering quality

Also a few Heifers bred to him for sals
Writs us for what you want, or better, 

oome and see them. Anything we own Is

I- H- LIP8ITT. STRAPfORDVILLE. ONT.

Bull Calves for Sale
Holstein Frieei.e A see.. Bos I4S Bettloboto VtFrom such cows a#

Kdlth Prescott Albina Korndyke 
lllbs. butter In seven days.
II months after calving 
Butler Boy Hcngerveld Girl. 16.381 be. 
butter In reveo days 
These Calve# <
High Records

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Offer Bull born Feb.. 1912. el red by our 
eon of Oolantha Johanna Lad, and out of 
a heifer that made over 13 I be butter in 
7 days at under two years old She Is a 
daughter of Count Hengerveld Payne De 
Kol. and her dam and dam's dam both 
have official records over 23 lbs. In 7 days 
The 7 nearest dams of this young hull 
have official records that average 23.32

Write for extended pedigree and price.
E. F. OSLER - BRONTE, ONT

1.040 fine et 12 
colored. 209 

utter 270 boit»

of Bulls booked in

D. B. TRACY FURNESS’ SALE OF HOI.STEINS 
Mi tor. Farm and Dairy. Owing to the 

unfavorable state of the weather there 
were not a# many in attemlanec at my 
sale of Holett-iiie aa there would other
wise have been The sale pawed off very 
suticiMHfully. however, the prices for the 

stock being particularly good. The 
are some of the priew reelixed : 

Dr Kol Mantel 3rd. sold to Mr

HOLSTEINSCOBOURG, ONT.

No matter what your needs in 
Holsteins may be, see RUSSELL, 
the live Holstei

He is always prepared to furnish 
anything in Holsteins.

Write, or come and inspect

T. H. RUSSELL

1 have established on myHolsteins Over 4% Fat - «5-
object Is to breed a strain of Hole 

■Ilk 4 per cent or ever In fat 
grandson of King Regie aad P

following
3rd. m

W J. Kellebcr. Picketing, for *116; Flossy 
De Kol Novine. Wm. Barker. Oakville. 
*80 Goodie of llilton Farm. Jno. Lee. 
Palermo, *100; Clinton 
Burlington. *125 Heif

Kol'a Beaut
Inge; Johanna Novine, W Merry, 
lie, *75. Johannn Inks. Jno. Lee.

___  I p Kol, Monro and I at w lew,
*76 Calv4 # Johimna Woodland 

-, Munro and lsiwkw. 
tel 4th. W J. Kollo 
1; Beautv'e Victor

richest blood obtainable My 
> unbeatable and all shall give i 

Present offering for sale Bell Calf, 
the World's Champion Hotter Cow.

ontlae Pet.

ifer# Hummer Hill

,wr\,K:
Johanna Novine. W Merry

Watson.
A. A. FAREWELL OSHAWA, ONT.: : :

AI a* # After ist of October, 1912 kindly address all 
IVOllCC * correspondence to Vaudreuil, Quebec, in
stead of Manhard, Oit , where I will be in a better position 
to furnish my customers with No. i Holsteins.
Gordon H. Manhard

..
Thor,ild.

anna De K<
Avondale Farm

*150 Ycar-

Krnnedy.
Trafalgar,

X HOLSTEINS, CLYDESDALES, YORKSHIRES 
AND DORSETS ONCRBl

fire, wind 
protects tl

the book

Vaudreuil, P. Q. A. C. HardyHolstein cows:
Oakville 
*120: Dr Watson. 8117 
I.iddlo, *112 50; J A. 
*105 and *100

Prince Hen
room lor daughti-rs of 

veld Piet je we are oiler-FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD ing a few females, bre 
hred bull in Canada, 
good yearling rams

offers a splendid «on nl Rag Apple Korndyke, the young bull we recently sold for 
*5 <X)0 00. and out of a 44 ponnd daughter of Pontiac Korndyke (record made at 4 average price obtained was over 

*91 a head for grade cows. The average 
price for grade young stock, i ne hiding 
cilvea and yearling#, wa* over *56 a hwul 
1 consider the price* obtained will he the 
best that has ever been reported for grade 
ttoik.- P. B Fume#». Oakville. Ont.

WHAT I
ONCt

able to tu 
noon to g<

cCalf ie five months old, nloely 
a string, and I will sell him 

WRITE ME FOR

marked and straight as 
Well worth the money 

PRICK. BTC

E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York (pdcscott)

A dtlreno all rom n/iondenre In :
H. LOR NE LOGAN, Manager 

Brockville, Ont.
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1^0 FARMER who has used Canada Cement asks that question, because 
1 1 his first trial answered it to his complete satisfaction. Yet it is only

natural that a farmer who has never used concrete—perhaps yourself__
should require convincing reasons before deciding to use it himself.

H Wt knew where you lived, and knew your name and the names of your neighbors, we could
r smanl?‘n m yT. °T? wh° would be glad to tell why thy. are using Canada
Cement. Since that is impossible, this advertisement wlU try to give you an answer to your question.

on the po 
or repaint 
mistak

RD
&
■

ITHS
"WHAT 18 CONCRETEt"

^^ONCRETE is an artificial stone. II is 
3 mixture of cement, sand and stone, 
or of cement and 

The proportions of the 
according to the purpose for which the

rch. or maki 
ng an old fo'

a few fence posts, 
ation wall. It is a 

suppose that you have to be ready 
barn or silo to be interested in 

concrete. Besides, it 11 just as well to be
come familiar with the use of concrete for 
small jobs, for then you will be better able 
to handle big jobs later on.

First cost is last cost when you 
improvements

repaired. They are there to stay, 
and every dollar put into them adds several 
dollars to the cash value of your farm, and 
in many cases improvements of this ever
lasting material are actually cheaper in FIRST 
COST than if they were built of wood. The 
cost of lumber is constantly increasing, and 
it will not be many years before its cost will 
be prohibitive.

mg era of Canada not only the beet oement that can be
made, but also every possible assistance in the __
of concrete. Our free Farmers’ Information Bureau 
ie at the service of every farmer In Canada- All 
questions eon- 
eernlna the use 
of concrete are ypf/ 
answered at 
onoe, and the y/
Bureau la al- 
ways (lad to 
receive sugges
tions from farm 
ere who have

Ont
i gravel, with water 
various materials varyRM *

:on .re build of(1a concrete. Concrete 
need to be

hstfsrT. I.

»
CANADAfor cement.

Last year we 
oonduoteda

Prise Contest.
In which farm
er! in every 
Province par
tiel pated. A 
second contest,
In which three times as many prises are offered, 
has been announced for this year 

Ton can easily

tory service. Can-

'ptin inl<'ntl nnd pi.icing of concrete 
U simple, mid Is easily learned. 

No elaborate tools are needed. - SOLD MERC
crete is to be used. This mixture hardens 
into an artificial stone. This hardeni 
cess is rapid at first, and in a few L 
mixture is as hard as rock. After that, time 

instead of making it crumble. 
• it stronger.

Since stone, sand and gravel may be found 
on nearly every farm, the only cash outlay

TP HIS sign hangs In front of 
* ne.irly all our dealers' stores. 

Let It guide you to the place 
where the beet cement Is sold-

ung pro-

and weather, 
actually make

why a 00m 
this much attention to the

y that la de-
farmers’ needs Is 

poeitlon to give you-a farmer-eatisfacuired for ent. Cement forms
only a small pa 
this expense is relatively small. 

Concrete may be mixi

finiart of shed concrete, and
° WHAT TUI O
FARMER

CAN DO WITH
CONCRETE

always give you 
satisfactory results 
Every bag and 
barrel muet under
go the moet rigid 
Inspection 
leaving the factory

ed and placed at any 
season of the year (in extremely «old weather 
certain precautions must be observed) by your-> «Dm»; 1 's in

I your régu
lier help 
I This allows 
I you to take 
I advantage 
I of dull sea- 
I sons, when 
I you would 
otherwise 
be idle. 
The mixing 
and plac
ing is sim- 

ONCRBTB Is the Ideal material Pie, and
for berne and illos. Being full direc-

llre. wind and weather proof, It 
protects the contents perfectly. tions are 

contained in 
the book which we will send you free.

LL,
1 are located all over Can

ada, so that 'to matter where 
yon live you can get Canada Cement

VSXJSttæ ">
rnish I

*•) Y?. U should usa 
CANADA"“Why Should I Use Canada Cement?"7S. Csment because\V 7 K were th* 0rit csment company M investi- 

YY ***• th* fermera needs and to point out 
to the farmers of Canada how they could 

using concrete We oonduoted an 
uatlgatloo into the subject, learned

Its makers "theyou not only 
best oement made ,W'ms book of ite pages.

:w5.Si£
nal assist- work describing the farmers' 
In making “'*• *or. concrete ever pub- 

use of It. page *** ,ree oBer on ,hl1

save money by 
eihuuetlv# Inn 
the difflcultlee they were Ukely to eneounter, and 
how to overcome them, end pub 
"What the Farmer Can Do With Oo 

Ing all the Information that the farmer oould need.
We have made a apeolal effort to give the farm-

l bllahed W book,
I ES te," oontaln-

F you haven't received a copy of "What the 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete," write for it 
at onoe. It will be cent abeolutely free, without 

obligating you In any way.

Iof CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd.
I'm a poet card or 

clip out the coupon We will alao eend particulars 
of the 1MI Oaab Prise Contest Address

550 Herald BeUdlag, Me.lr.el
Fleaae send me. free, y 

the Farmer Can Do With 1 
particulars of the 1IU Cash Prise Contest.

our book : " WhatWHAT CAN I USE CONCRETE FOR.”
ONCRETE can be used for all kinds of 

Xy improvements. By having 
supply of cement on hand you 

able to turn many an otherwise idl 
nnon to good account by putting a new step

Concrete," and full

CANADA CEMENT COMPANYwill be
Farmers' Information Bureau *■***■

SSO Herald Bldg. MONTREAL, Que. it
. ■ : 

.•-

5

~ • * .
I
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I OUR FARMERS’ CLUB LAMEMlSa

SSsIEsSl

IIMCOI
Oot 16.- Owing 

weal her harvest i
/^BSORBINE SOME NOVI

Wb< 1 Tinit

mad- brief vli 
Diokit-. Central 
ksdliik- Maritim 
Dick h - herd ia 
in the «how rini 
pimg in eilensi 
lormance tent « 
(■baser* of dairj 
in* ability rath 
orllsaoe. althoui 
loni tight of A 
preparing *o ent<

very alow. The present 
oompletion of the work, ci 
buckwheat being at date of w

renting ha* been 
week will *ee a 

considerable 
— riling «till 

ge part of the late 
laid condition, and 
ax a re*ult Votu- 

crop, but here and there 
ma of rot. Mangel*, carrot*, 

turnip* and cabbage are all excellent, but 
little full plowing i* done a* yet. This i* 
because of the long period of wet wHither. 
-€. S B EI.QIN CO.. ONT. ~

LLK. Oct 14. A farmer in 
1 been rai-ing alfalfa for a 

and i- much with lined 
miocetw. and the fine feed! 

uuulitie* of hi* product. Thin year 
three cutting* combined will average five 
ton* an acre, and in other year* It ha* 
done nearly a* well. He I* preparing to 
extend hi* acreage another year. The 
writer asked what he hIiouM «end to 
Karm and Dairy about hi* alfalfa, and 
•hi* wa* 1 hi* farmer* reply : "Ju*t nay 
that any farmer who d<*« not grow al- 
fulfa ia only a bump at hi* huninew* '' 
Thi* farmer ha* al*o 
O A ('. No. 21 burl

IÜÜ : Correnpondenee Invited
♦■Ml********************* 

NOVA SCOTIA
A NTIfiONISH CO.. N. 8.
INI8H. Oct. 14 The county ex- 

26 and 27, wa* a complete 
lie noticed

in the field* 
crop* were ntored in 
will he partly «polled 
toe* are a good 
are lndicatii

1111 > i 11.1 n. Sept
«noce**. Improvemeni could 
all lines. The weather could 
been Improved upon, and the 
wa* good. There ie *till 
which ha* 
fair crop,

WOODWARD WATER BASINS 
PROVIDE PLENTY Of WATFR

attendance
eome grain CRUMBS UMarr?hVeE5

STANCHION
ripened 

many are complaining of TALBOT 
this part 
number of years,assKcms-jS»tie-, t'owr* cannot -will or over- 

bull. T Im* flow Ilf wilier i - 
a ill nmalleally coni rolled. In cold 
weather, tin- water l« lemi'Cleil 
before li reaelie- the cow.
Dl-ea-e cannot -prenil If vou In- 
rjn'l \\ uoilward Water Itaalns. 
The It'-in* do ii way with *11 the 
evil- of .........opinion trough, or

QUEBEC
RICHMOND CO.. QUE

DANVILI.K. Oct. 14 We are 
very wet fall Farmers are ha 
difficulty in harvesting their gram crop 
Home have thm-hed their grain and And 
the yield very good. lNikitoe* are 
crop, but rotting badly, 
good : corn poor ; the fi

Butter. 30c : egg*, 
high M II B.

ONTARIO
CO.. ONT.

I Ml VIVI LLK. Oct. 11 Killing wilos is the 
present work There are a doxen now 

The farmers change work to All 
'Mem a* labor cannot lie had Home have 
food crop* and no rotten one*, while oth
er* have lost considerably. Others have 
left them in the ground on account of 

I being grub-eaten There i* very little 
I Plowing done around here, We have hud 

■ very tuid fro*t*. which have hit the 
orn pretty hard Turnips aiv a ged 
rop. -O. W. C.

I'ETLHBORO CO.. ONT.
PKTKKBORO. Oct. 17 We are 

"plendid, auuehiny weather hut cold 
having been sivrral very 
Corn for the *ilo wa* not 
and allege will m 
goo il y number of 
enai'age for the Arst 
»nd I how- they will not 
tioiiilly wift ensilage to discourage 
at tile atari off We have hud the 
number of trials but will 
I h inkaglvlng day in the

h I'lAlt/i fcffrs

Sl^EnKD "We could not

'•Flerr. . .
■a;

RuRihaving a 
vlng great

ass., writes:
get along

root hn* doin' Home 
30c Bee# and

>"r*i f much winter's 
labor nnd tumble by metalling 
tbe Woodward Water Basin -ys 
and t b minion Vow Stanchion* 
"ow. (tel estimât.'sand full par- 
tien'ar* free from our nearest

pork remain

AN ENDORSEMENT 
FROM SOUTH AFRICA

'onsiderable 
a* been sold 
era for need.

tilt IN VI III:

other far
and thi* year *o far »* heard from, it 
yielded from 18 to 28 luiahel* of grain 
from the machine for each busln-l sown.

THE ONTARIO WIND ENfilNE & PUMP CO. I« are also 
n dally record 
e of those cows 

produciion 
k o# sheep, 
name, and

A numls'i- of
kept on thi- farm, 
of their milk is kept 
go surprisingly high 
This farmer has also a 
and each sheep ha* it* 
knows it too - J. K. O

MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT- 
BYRON, Oct. 17.One of the exhibit* at 

the London Fair that Ailed the writer 
witli pleasure and admiration wa* the 
Ane display of fruit made by the Fruit 
(Irowers' Association of Byron. It oer 
tuinly would surprise everybody to are 
such well colored and lilac ion* looking 
apples, near*, plum*, pcachiw. quince*, 
grapes, etc., a* were there displayed That 
exhibit must be a boom to the Byron 
pi-ople and district, and should etteour- 
age them to increiae their output Thi* 
fruit land lies near the river, and is of a 
rolling, loamy nature, just the exact spot 
for fruit The courage of lhe*e private 
men wa* also noticeable, a* they display 
ni their fruit near that of the Britie'i 
Columbia exhibit, which wa* hacked by 
the government and rich landowner* of 
the Old Country J. K ().

Gilson Engine Mr B J. Ilawett. Hn Hilary Manuger fur 
the Bloemfontein Corporation, South 
Afriea. seem* to have formed a very high 
opinion of that well known Canadian 
remedy. Douglas' r
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GILSON MANUFACTURING CO.. LIMITED
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■ anv other. We know the Hissell I
■ will outclass the others, Imt we I
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at work. But first ■ 
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SYNOPSIS OP DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS

Any person who is the sole bead of e 
family or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section ol 
available Dominion land in Manitoba.
Saskatchewan, or Alberta The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certain conditions by I 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother, 
or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties 8ii months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years A homesteader may live withfci 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 scree nolely owned and ooctt
pied by him or by bis father, mother. __ -m “LONDON"

"ft t;ffirdM,Y'.o,b".ïïï,.^., Or9 «-r^Ts-sn*
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- PKn T»| Makes aH eixen of tile from $ to
section alongside bis homestead Price. LSSMJ'Xt jb_ '|n* Cemsnt Drain Tile are
83 00 per acre. y-*yKZv hare l# «lay. Large Profita m

Duties Must reside upon the home fl IZYl'" iïîLalü'Jü?*' *'l"Ur
stead or pre-emption six months in each I
of six years from date of homestead I Lhinar. r*"'niü.a
entry (including the time roquired to UsSi Ôlit L.r'.«i ,M v
earn homestead patent) and cultivate mamifaJiurcr. Zf Con- ,l|i" Heed
Aft y acres extra crets Machinery in Cna increased amount offered for g

——-- ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 't
S i “"."'51.,°',: "ï-MïTi Edward Charles Ryott .......
acre Duties-Must reside six months In AUCTIONEER AND VALUATOR . .. fo1 ,"nal,'ur «‘«hlbito

s?^\"vrvsi!,ïïs.jn'«L'SÆîst 
■nïàSn»
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fill and cheap, selling at 8175 a bushel. 
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cl|can Wheat was a total failure from 
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». iHwide* a large crop of 
thin 100 acre* of land

IHE WINTER FAIR PREMIUM LIST
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Addreaa all correspondence to Box G. Kalan
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PIOS. all ages, either sex ”
Choice young Dears. fit for service. Also 

°f all • tee bred and heavy with
Pig-H. 0. Benfleld. Woodstock. Ontario. SPACE right here costs you only |4 .
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CIYOBSDAI.es. Imp. Bullions*
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i\\VAX kL

-STtro^ % ,fi"kC° 8 C°’TUl?ated Iro".................. Absolutely free from defects
m»de from very finest sheets. . . Each sheet is accurately squared, and the cor- 

rupmons pressed one at a time-not rolled-giving an exact fit without waste. . Any 
iesired size or gauge-galvamzed or painted-straight or curved. Send us your specifications.
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Your Local Tailor Couldn’t flake a Profit if he 
Sold You a Malvern Suit Like This for $25.00
but We'll Sell it to You for $12.50, and Make a Profit, Too
Learn one of the reasons why.i J(bjj Your local tailor buys his goods in single suit lengths.
Four profits come out of the cloth before it reaches his 

^lli these four profite when you buy from him.
ve these profits when you buy from us, because we 
reel from the mill, and give you the benefit of our

ill
hands. You pay

jjj- [
mendousIng

Ing power.
S'?) HERE'S A FAIR OFFERi Send ue your name and addreee, and we will 

1 mall you absolutely free, 72 pattern pieces of the finest English suitings and 
overcoatings you ever saw.
With the patterns will come a booklet telling all about the successful 
Catesby “made-to-measure” tailoring system.
Read it, and you will understand why hundreds of shrewd, well-dressed 
Canadians buy their clothes direct from London, and save half of what they 
would otherwise have to pay their local tailor.

0 !I 1<

v ; 1X1I Vf-
5 j alter off—you’ll soon be needing a suit. Send now while 

your mind.
«j Don’t put this m; 

the thought is in
Remember, your eult comee right to your door, all carriage and duty charges 
paid by ue. Every Suit and Overcoat Is guaranteed to give absolute satis- 
fantinn nr durs are shinned five davs after we receive them In London.II

nearest Canadian office.Address

WeHiagtoa St. TORONTO 
Beildieg MONTREAL 

- WINNIPEGCATESBYS !»$12.50 MALVERN "suu" l lili Double < Breasted Suit In 
Fancy Tweed or Fine Serge. 

Or write direct to CATESBYS. Ltd.. Tottenham Court Road. London, England made to your measure. £ g jjq

r-îsssïiïitasasts IrL'C'li" t...
compare his price with that asked by Catesby. would cost $3# to SIS

Made to your measure from mater
ials you select. Sample» and men- 
■urement chart promptly sent free 
from our Canadian addrei». Perfect 
Bt and satisfaction guaranteed

>
■ No man who has ever bought a suit or an overcoat from Catesby has had reason to 

REGRET it. Every garment is guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction. But you know 
that the whole facts can't be told in an advertisement. The thing to do is to prove the 
thing for yourself by sending for the free package containing 72 samples. Write for these 
samples now. Remember, your order will be shipped five days after it reaches London.

> ■

YOU NEED A WARM?! a OVERCOAT
• ,I what it would cost you from your local 

Overcoats are made in England, especially for the Can- 
he material is heavy, close-woven woollen cloth. It is

one for half ofAnd you can get 
tailor. Catesbv’s 
adian climate, 
almost wear-proo
Your local tailor could not possibly make you a coat like the Ulster illus
trated for less than $35, yet we will deliver it to you—duty and carriage 
charges paid—right to vour door for $16.75.
This is the reason why : We buy our materials wholesale, direct from the 
mills. Your local tailor buys in single overcoat or suit lengths. When you 
buy from us you save the four middlemen’s profits that come out of the 
cloth before it gets to your local tailor.

rT
if.

) o I
> o

IIYou Can Prove the Value of Catesby Overcoat
ings for Yourself by Making this Test :I Send to our nearest Canadian office for a package containing 72 samples 

of overcoatings and suitings. When you get them, pick out the cloth you 
like best, take it to your local tailor, and ask him what he will charge to 

rcoat or a suit of that quality of material. When he quotes 
re it with the price in the Catesby catalogue. We are satis- 

That’s fair isn’t it? So send for the patterns

■' 1I make you
his price, compare V 
fied to abide by the

0

tRemember, we ship your overcoat five days after your order gets to us in 
London, and the Catalogue price includes payment of all duty and carriage- 
charges by us. Write for the samples to-day, while the thought is in your 
mind. Address our nearest Canadian office. RAfll.AN.CMESTERFIEI.il >h|

CATESBYS = SSSS-m il'isBSF
Or write direct to CATESBYS. Ltd., Tottenham Court Road. London. England SIM* up.

Heavy Uleter Style. Made ot 
dose woven. warm Yorkshire 
woollen». Big variety ol pattern» 
to choose from. SIMS up.
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